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1. THE MANDATE OF THE REVIEW 

The mandate of the review was specified as follows: 

. The purpose of the literature review is to provide the NRTEE Tssk Force on Oceans with 

background intbr+ation on tbe subject areas identifled. Tbe intotmation obtaincd in tbe 

literature reviews will be used by the Task Force to determine the state of the debate, to 

identify.issues for fbrther Gralysls and to design the terms of reference for the stakeholder 

process. 
. The literature review will conslstsof a bibliography ofkey or sigtthicant published material 

on the subject specitled, together witb IOO-Word abstracts tbr each. The contracter will be 

required to selectkey and slgnbIcant publications based on hYher knowledge ofthe subject, 

spd to ensure that a broad cross-section of stakcholder positions and vlews are represented. 
. The bibliography wlll include regional, national and international published materials as 

appropriate. 

TO cany out the mandate, we used mainly our own lïles on co-management in Canada and 

ekewhere. In the case of Aboriginal Land Clahns Agreements, we supplemented the material in our 

files with some references ~kindly made available by Drs. J. Mathias and B. Welch, DFO Freshwater 

Insthute, and some were obtained fiom the University of Manitoba Lihrsry. Steps in the research 

process inoiuded: 

(1) Scoplng of key a@ signhkant publiions in the area pertahdng to the above topic, 

chosen on tb;e basls that they wlll be used by the Task Force to determinethe state, of the dehate;to 

kientity issues for lîrrther analysis, andto design the terms of ieference for ,the stakeholder process; 

(2) Researching and obtaGng the key publications; 

(3) Preparing abstracts of about 100,word.s each; 
(4) Reviewing tbe abstracts for completeness and gaps in subject matter; end 

(5) Prepar@ a sumtmry/overview evsluation on +& state of the debate, identl&ing issues for 

tûrther analysis. 
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2 FISHERIES RRSOURCE MANAGEMENT 

2.1 EVALUATION OF THE LITJZRATURE 

The Concept of CO-Management 

~The term co-management is short for ccoperative management. In the literature co- 

management is used interchangeably with two other terms, joint management and c&borative 

management. Varicus authors have defïned cc-management as 

. management systems in which fishermen’s organizations~ take active part in des&ningj 

implememing and~e&xcing fishery mgulations; 

. an.arrangement whereby responsiii for resource management is shared between the 

govemment and user-groups; 
. rhe shariog of msponsiiJIityor autherity between me govexnment and local resource users or 

cammnity to manage a resouke; 

. the sharing of decision-maldng between government agencies and commun@based 

stakeholders; and 
‘. . the integratron of local-level and state-level systems. 

The earliest reference we ceuld fïnd in the 6shery literature to the term cc-management is 

‘Ktxubey (1984). Keamey, in turn, Mixs to the use of the’term in Canadian FederaI government 

oides asedy as 1978. The term seems to have enteredinto commop usage t&er about 1988 with 

thk appearance of papers aird bocks by Osherenko (.see 3.1), lento& and Piierton. ~, 

.The concept of ce-management cannot be defki very precisely because a wide variev of 

p,artnership kangement and a cont&nuun of degrees of respcnsibii sbaring that is possible 

(BeaceS). Some cmnmagetnent amngements may mereiy involve ccnsukation, ivithout the @ring 

of decision-making power; ‘in other cases, co-management may entail the delegation of fU 

management authority to the local level, as in Japanese coastai lisheries. 

Them is an overlap among the concepts of cc-msnagement, partnership and multi stakeholder 

processes. Co-management is the more ccmmon tenu used in 6sheries anci~tc mcst authors, implies 
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some degme of sharing of decision-making responsiii. Partnership is a general, non-technical term 

that does not & carry me above connotations. Although some co-management arrangements 

are delinitely ofthe multi stakeholder type (cases described by Jentott, Hanna), the latter tenu is not 

used to any extent in fisheries. TO some, a multi stakeholder process implies a discussion forum a 

consultadon, or a negotiation/mediation process, rather than the actual sharing of decision-making, 

as co-management implies. 

The Site of the Debate: Common Property Theory and O-Management 

The litemture on international tlshery co-management is relatively well developed and 

cohetent. There is anorderly progression of case smdiës sud concepts, and the major eontrIbutors 

to the titerature seem to be well EuniEar with the related literamre. There is trot much theory 

development, but many authors seem~to agree that co-management fàlls in the area of common 

ptopetty tl+y (Jentofl, McCay, Pinkerton, Berkes, Pomeroy). Co-managemënt arrangements cari 

be amlysed in tenus of who hokls what kind of property-rights over a resource or who controls the 

fishery. 

The dominant pamdigm of fishery management in the Westem~world is that the govemment, 

on behalf of its citiins who are the owners of the resource, manages the lïshery. TO do SO, the 

govemment niobilizes scienthic information (mostly biology and economics) that pertain to the 

management of me. Iïshery. Centralized control is essential to this process (Rettig et al.). 

The alternativevision of fiahery management isthat comnmnitieS of fishem, as the owners of 

the resoume, cari or should manage the fishery. But are f&hers capable of managmg the fishery? The . . . 

condition of the “tragedy of the commons” applies when property rights are not deâned and the 

resource is used ,under open-access conditions (Berkes 1989; Ostrom 1990). In reality, many’fish 

stocks axe used by communities in which instit&ons (rules-m-use) have evolved for the management 

ofthese tesources. However ‘a number of interiral fhctors (e.g. diieement among fïshers) and/or 

extemal factors (e.g. incursions of outsiders) may interfbre with the abiity of users to manage the 

fishery, and tmke common-property resoume use problematic (Berkes; Ostmm). A number of general 

conditions tarder which community-based management cari be successful isknown fiom the common 
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property litemture (Ostrom). 

As Jentofi (1989) puts it, “how, then, is CO-management to be diitinguished from other 

common property management systems, such as government regulation or commun$y-initiated 

reguiation? Co-management takes a middle course. It is a meeting point between overall govemment 

concems for efficient tesource utilization and protection, and local concerns .for equal opportunities, 

self-determination and self-control.“, 

The State of the Debate: Intizmational CO-management Experience 

In.the.intemational experience, there are onfy two weIl documented cases of Iong-standing 

co-mmdgementarrangeinents that work, botb of them~with a legal basis - @I Norway and in Japax~ 

The canadian gaine @ety experience in CO-mmagement is weak. There are few exemples, none 

of tbem long&anding and none of them particularly successfùl. Cmjously, the success cases of co- 

management in C&nad% are related to a@xiginsI pcoples and land claims agreements, not because 

native groupsand governments work togeiher particularly weil in CO-management, but because land 

claims agreements provide legally defined management rights of local resource ,users -- a feature 

missing in all other kit& of co-management arrangements in Canada involving non-aboriginai 

fishermen 

Jentofi’s (1985; 1989) work provides a most detaikddescription of wbat might be the 
‘. earliest commuous CO-management amangment in Europe, Nbway’s Lofoten Islands cod iishery. 

~.GJ-~enlwtprùlciiles~ intcod~intheLofOten of the I89Os, giving the responsibiity 

for regulation of the ljshety to iïshermen. Diierent gear group..represematives.~rm special district 

committe&, and make such regulations as fïshing seasons, type of geai allowed, sea-space allocation 

.for dil%xent gear types. There are elected llshermen inspectors and a public ag+x~cy for enforcement. 

with a few mirior changes in modem times, the system has continued to operate. 

In Japan, the mots of fishery co-managepent go back to fèudal tim~. The prevalent, maritime 

tradition in Japan, uniike the West, never included the idea that the sea is openlaccess. Ownership of 

marine commons in coastal waters was, and still is, quite comparable, in Japanese law, to the 

ownership ofthe village commons. Until about 1900, the management fiqction’ was carried out by 
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village gui&. In 1901, vilhge 6shing territories were codiied, and with the ,1949 Ei&&es Law, the 

management of these sea territories was vested in local Fisheries Cooperative Associations (FCAs) 

of which there arc some 5000 around the toasts of Japan. These FCAs have the authority to regnlate 

fïshing rights, exclude non-members, and expel niembers who do not obey the rules (Ruddle 1987; 

1989). 

I@entifying Issues for Further Anaiysis 

The literature bas established fairly well the bcnefits of CO-management as well as the 

problems ofco:management. Regulations cari @y succeed iffishers follow the xules. If t& fïshers 

or their organizations take part in the declsion-making process, they are more iikely to support the 

rules, establlshing wbat Jentofi.refers to as the legitimacy of regulations. If the decision-making 

process is pexzeived as beii Fair and just, a regulation tmived at by iïshers’ consensus is lkely to k 

fùllowed by dl. Wti w-management, fishers become part.neF instead of;adversaries of govemment. 

Fiihers’ organkations cari m&e more cquitable regulations than the ,gOvermnent, responding ., 

to special needs of individu& or groups. For example, if an individual cannot catch his quota due to 

Ul health, he &n k compensated the following year. Another benefit is hnprovcd tiormation about 

the resource .base; lïshers bave practical information ,about the health of fish stocks that cari 

supplement scientifi~ information (Pinkerton 1989). Govemment bureauticies are slow to respond 

to local and seasonal variations iudiEerent sectors of the tihery; fkhers’ oiganizations w be more,. 

flexible tid cari iespond fkter and more e@ciently. 

Problerm of,co-management include inter& conflicts among members of a group, or between 

groups. A good example is the Bay of Fundy herring lïshery. In the mid-197Os, the rights to make 

fihery regulations, the allocation of the total fleet quota, rights to sell fi& to fore& vessels, the 

responsibility to police vesse1 quotas, and the right to diibute the surplus quota among the fleet 

were delegated by the govemment to the local cooperative. It failed in few years, a victim of conflict 

between smaU-scde and large-scale tïshers. (Keamey 1984). . . . 
Confkting views among members of a group of Ushers is probably the rule, rather than the 

exception. Conflicts are more likely when membership is heterogeneous tith regard to boat size, 
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gear types, capital costs and ownership. Even among relatively homogeneous groups, diierences in 

fishers’ skiils a%%% catches and introduce diierences among fishem.. 

Jentoft argues that for co-management to have mal effects, the 6shers must have a certain 

amount ofautonomy. The greater the number of tûnctiom delegated by the govemment, greater the 

autonomy will be. If there are many Sshers’ organhations in an area, fewer functions cari be 

delegated. In theory, ifthere wem only one omanimdon, ah of the regulatory functions, including the 

setthrg of the TAC, could be delegated to the lïshers, the “sole ownership” option. In some cases, 

fishers’cooperative organizations contahr group rivaky,.conspiracy, .and elite expropriation, making 

the delegatlon ofmanagement t%nction very problematic. In such oases, the government agency may 

well be a more democratic institution than the cooperative oq@zation 

Various intewst groups (commercial Gshers, processors, fish plant workers, environmental 

groups; sports Sshers) may have mterests in the management. of a Sshery. Thus, delegating 

responsibility for management to one ldnd of fishers organization may improve legitimacy among the 

members of that group but may decrease legitimacy among the other groups and create external 

opposition to co-management. 

Dcsigning Terms of Reference for the Stakeholder Process 

One solution to the above dilemma may be to create organizations with broader 

representation. An example is the regional tïsheries management counciJs in the USA which may 

conht of fishers, public officia& proeessors, consumers, reomationists, and enviro~entalists 

(lentoff and M&I~). However, such organizations cari become very complex and internai conflicts 

become likely. It is tit clear ifthe FCMA system is a usefbl mode1 to emuJate; perbaps some of the 

US management councils work better than others (Hanna 1994). 

Perhaps the biggest challenge in the designing of terms of reference for a new Canadien 

fisheries stakeholder process is that there have already been a great many ineffective attempts at 

consultation. Jentofi and McCay (1995) write: “In the provinces of eastem Canada, the principal 

approach was consultative: user groups were consulted about their concerns and opinions, but 

decisions were made by the !%heries minisuy. The consultative process, which began modestly in me 
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mid-1970s with a handlïd ofadvisory committees, has exploded into tens of committees covering 

every sector ami major marine remurce speciea. In tbe Scotia Fundy region alone, there are as many 

as 28 committees.” 

The literature of the international expzknce, as weh as common property theory, argues that 

successfbl co-management will need to have a legal basis. if Sshery co-management is to be 

undertaken seriously, the ievel of C&e& participation n&d to be more than consultative; legal rigbts 

to management wilI have to be established, aa in the Norwegian and Japanese fkheries examples and 

as hé the aborigii land claims cases. 

As cari be eqected, not aIl co-management arrangements work well. The long-term effbcts 

of introducing CO-management systems are otien not predictable. ‘Fiansitional problems and 

une- redts aie lik~ly, CO-mement in ymaIl erxkves (p in the Bay’of Fundy example) may 

have ciiRerent possibiities of success tban co-management introduced for the entire coastaI fïshing 

sector (the Japanese example). Jentofi argues tbat when CO- management is introducecl on a very 

sdl-scale, it may have to opcrate in a hostile environment; thtis, one cannot draw conclusions Erom 

smd experiments for largerco-management systems. There is no single mode1 for implementing CO- .~~~ 

management. lhe govermnent is hkely to bave a continuing role in overah planning, total quota 

.managemet& s&ing distriiutionaJ c0nlIict.s among various groups, providing suflicient legal support 

for the groups, and emorcing regulations. 

Appropriate rolea for tishers’ organizations may include access control (who 8shes and who 

does not) and matters of equity and diiiutioa Success of co-management depends on wbether 

6shers’ orgahations lünction wcll or ttot. Jnsomecases, lïshers’ organisations akeady exist, in other 

cases they have to be established iùst befom govemment could delegate responsibity. In cases of 

.a~-maigement that work well, lishem organiz&n bave the authority to make local regulatioo~, and 

sbate the authority to enforce regulations. Examples inciude Japan where the local cooperatives have 

ownership rights to coastal Sshing grounds, and Norway where they control of typeof tihing gear 

used in a given location. Both have the right to exclude non-membem and to sanction violating 

members. 

Tbe fohowing conclusions, adapted mostly fiom Jentofi (1989), Hamra and Smith (1993) and 

Pinkerton (1989), provide guidehnes for the design of CO-management systems. 
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1. Strong tïshers’ cirganizations. A strong, well functioning, cohesive cooperative 

organization is necessary before co-management is possible, or else there needs to be a group that 

already bas a cohesive social system based on kinsbip and etbtiicity, as in a tribal group. 

2. Degree of authority delegated. The more exclusive the authority given to the 

organizations, tire greater is tbe chance of success. In Norway arxi Japan, cooperatives have exclusive 

rights; in UK they do not. IndividuaI non-members cari get quotas tiom the government wbich 

weakens the co-management systetu 

3. Scale ot.àrganizatibn. The smaller the tishers’ organimtion, the better the chance of 

success, as small otgan&ions aUow direct, persi~nal participation, stronger group identilïcation, and 

fewer f?ee riders. When organizations become too big, dissatisfaction, tiustration, and internal 

codkts become more Iikely. 

~4. Degree of heterogeneity. The less homogeneous the socioeconomic profile of the 

membersbip, .tbe more likely are intemal conflicts and more diicult is the decision-making process. 

5. Existence of tradition of cooperation. If there are traditions of coopemtion among 

fishermen, chances of success are bigber, as in the Japanese example. 

6. Coordinating management goals. DiEerent groups of fishers have dirent goals and 

perceptions of. the problem Thus,’ it is important to work and comnntnicate with clearly detïned 

goals, especidly where cukural dirences exist among groups of tïshers. 

7. Establishing trust. Trust depends ou past successfid experiences, as in the Norwegian 

example. Trust is also based on the quality of long-term social relations among tïshers themselves. 

This is why cotnmunity self-management oRen works well in stnall-scsle inshore Gheries. 
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Acheson, J.M. 1989. Where have’all the exploiters gone? Co-management of the Maine lobster 

industry. In: Common Property Resources: Ecoloa and Communié-Based Sustainable 

Development. Belhaven, London, pp. 199-217. 

The lobster resource is vuinerable to overharvesting, and state management authorities have 

repeatedly predicted the demise ‘of Maine lobster stocks. Yet the h4aine lobster catch has been 

remarkably stable since 1947. Govemment of Maine resotirce managers establish various regulations 

for the resource but do not iimit the number of Iishers. In practice, however,. the mrmber of fkhers 

is iimited through a system of traditional fishing rights. TO go lobster fkhing at ah, a fisher bas to be 

accepted by the community; once accepted, one cari only fish in the sea-space of that community. 

The author argues. that, the (iegal) limitiig of entry by the fkhers themselves and the use of 

legislation to assert their rights, moves Maine lobster fishermen into a de facto~ hring of 

management rights and. responsibiities with State management agencies. 
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Berkes, F., George, P. and Preston, P.J. 1991. Co-management. Alternatives 18 (2): 12- 18. 

Berkes, F. 1994. CO-management: Bridging the two sotitudes. Northern Perspectives 22 (2-3): t 8- 

20. 

McCay, B.J. i995. Common and private concems. Advances in Human Ecology 4: 89-116. 

Tbefirsttwr,of~papersisabout~-management~in~ferencetothecaoacüaoNorth,and 

the third is orrthe tbeory of property rights and conimon property .resoumes. Ah .three of& 

suggestions about ways to conceptualize resoutce management tegimes and forms of user 

particiion based on the olassic paper by Arnstein% 

Coqqative management (somethnes cohabomtive management) or co-management broadly refers 

to various degrees of integration of local-level and state-level resonrce management systems. In 

practice, there is a wide variety of partnership armngements possible, mvohdng varions degrees of 

participation in resear& management decision-making and en&ncement, and various degrees of 

power-sharhrg. Borrowing from the Amstein “ladder. of citiin participation”, McCay (1995) sees 

five steps in a “ladder of’participation”: (1) govemment power; (2) infbrq (3) cons&; (4) co- 

management; snd (5) iïsher power. 

Berkes et al. (1991) and Berkes (1994), also borrowing tiom Amstein, defIne seven steps of co- 

management, f%om limited ainotmts of local participation, to the delegation of full management 

authority to the local level, as shown below: 
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PartnershipKommunity Control 
Parhwrship of equals; joint decision-making institutional- 

7 ized; power delegated to community where feasible 

6 Management BO+-ds Community is given oppoztxmity to participate in develop- 
ing and implementing manag$ment plans 

5 Advisory Committees 
ptiership in decisiok-making star& joint action on com- 
monobjectives 

4 Communication 
start of two-w+y infa?mation uchange; local concems 
begia ta entermatta&ment plans 

.3 Co-iperation 

2 Consultation St.& of face-t&face coutacb community input heard but 
net necessatily @ded 

1 Informing 
Community is informed about decisiow already made 

* Amstein, S. 1969. A ladder of citlzen participation. Journal of Atieriwn Ins@‘vte of Planners 4: 
216-224. 
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Berkes, F., ed. 1989. Common Propery Resources: Ecologv and Communiv-Based Sustainable 

Development. Belhaven, London. 302 pp. 

The book is about the “tmgedy of the commons” and its solution through the use of property rights, 

especially communal property rights. Common propcrty resources are defined as “a class of 

resources for which exclusion is diEcult and joint use involves subtractabiility”, and include fish and 

other marine rzsomces. ,The condition of the ‘Yrage4Iy of the commons” appiies when property rights 

are not detÏned and the resource is open-access. Under such conditions, unchecked by social controls 

andscrambhgm maximiz individuaI gains, Chers deplete the’ resource. In reality, many lïsh stocks 

are used by communities whicbhave evolved instiitions appropriate for the management of @se 

resource~. However, a numbzr of intemal factors (e.g. disagrcement among tihers) and/or ,extemal 

fàctors (e.g. inctions.ofo&iders) may interf&e with the abiity of users t6 manage the fïshery, and 

make common-property resource use problematic. Such conditions are not intrinsic to common- 

property resources; oRen they occur in spitk OA not because of, common-property arrangements. 

Part 3 ofthe book provides four aquatic resources case studies, and demonstrates the emergetice of 

the integration of comniunal-level and state-level systems or co-management. Co-management is seen 

as an increasingiy signitïcant development in the contemporary world in which local-level traditional 

controls alone tend to be h&3ïcient. But at the same time, ‘in the cotitemporary world centralized 

government management bas net worked well either,, especially in the Tbkd World, but also notably 

in the former l%stem Block. There is a need, therefore, to combine local-level management with 

govemment-level management; and local-level (m some cases traditionaI) ecological knowledge with 

sciemi& and technical knowledge. 

Sate-level management is important in dealing with resources, such as migratory fish, shared by a 

number of di&mnx groups of users. One of the major findings of the common property literature is 

that the state is atso crucially important in providing legal recognition for community-based common 

pmperty tiions, without which local-level management systems are vulnerable to outside forces. 
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Berkes, F. Arid Kislalioghr, M. 1989. A comparative study of yield, investment, and energy use in 

smail-scale fïsheries. Fisheries Research 7: 207-224. 

The paper, based on data wkcted f?om 16 diî%rent tïsheries arouud the world, searches ways to 

characterhe the scale of a tïshery and the ap&opriate management regimes for ‘Esheries of dif8erent 

sca&. ‘Ile small-scale Sshery, deiïnable by the levels of investment, energy use .and .&h yield, is 

characterized by using fïshing amas wbich are generally within a day of sa$ng f!om a home port. 

Management regimes for such Gheries need to be d%bnmt 8om larger-scale industria&heries which 

have the capabii to deplete one area and to move, on. 

The interplay of potentially viable commtmity-based management regimes for sma&scale Ssheries 

and the necessity of government regulation and the ,use of market mechanisms for the larger-scale 

fishenes is significant in the,context of the 1982 Law of the Sea. The responsibihty of governments 

have expauded within the new. 200-mile territorial seas, ofien without a ‘eonwmitant increase in .’ 

management capabiiity. Can govemments,~ especially the govemments in the Third World countries 

in which most of the smail-scale fisheries are fou&, tope with the new responsibiity? 
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Cohen F. G. 1989. Treaty Indian mbs and Washington State: The evolution of tribal involvement 

in fisheries management in the U.S. Pacitic northwest. In: Co-Operative Manugemenf of 

Local Fisheries (E. Pinkerton, ed.) University of Britii Columbia Press, Vancouver, pp. 37- 

48. 

Cohen F.G. 1986. Treaties on Tria/. University of Washington Press, Seattle. 

lhe chapter is brief legal and historical overview of the events that led to the Boldt decision of 1974 

which afErmed the off-reservaton fïshing right of 14 moes, in Washington State. It also summar@s 

the po&Bold events in the State, leading to the active collaboration between the rnh and the U.S. 

Federal Govemment. 

Cohen’s book provides a comprehcnsive account ofthe events around the Boldt decision It includes 

a detailed survey,of opinions and attitutes of the parties involved in the fish re-allocation controversy 

following, the decision. The strength of the book is in the. legal analysis of the decision and the 

subsequent measures, tracing the transition Erom a govermnent-dominated system to one which 

included rntis as co-managers. 

See also review in Section 3.2. 
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Cohen F.G. and A.J. Hanson, eds. 1989. Community-Based Resource Management in Canada: An 

Inventoty of Research and Projects. Canada/MAB, Canadian Commission for UNESCO 

Report 2 1: 190 pp. 

The repbt’s preface written by Hanson states: 

“‘Ihe unprecedented expansion of state particiition in designing, monitoring and enforcing resoume 

mana&ement @amcworks has perhaps beemesstmt@ given the complex circumstances of sud threats 

to smtaimble utibmtiot~ But the monetary cost is high, and some’would argue,tbat the social costs 

a@ evm higher. Resottme sciexttis& admh&mtors ami their poiitid~ masters are beginning to take 

these conœms into account. The voices of native peoples and others dependent on resource-hased 

economies are becoming stmnger in the dialogue to seek new msnagement arrangements. Traditiorial 

knowiedge, commun&based management arid co-management are the terms being introduced imo 

the vocabulary of natural resource and environmental decision-making.” 

The report is the output.of a project that star& with a workshop in 1984 snd carried out by the 

Ca&iaMan and the Biosphere Program of UNESCO, Working Group on the Human Scology of 

Coud Amas. The report cmtains six stytions on six geographic regions of Canada for which there 

was substantial information on community-based resource management (and an author wiUing to 

summzimit): Nova Scotia (by Lammn); Quebec (Breton); James Bay ‘(Fe@; Great L&es (Berkes); 

British Columbia (Pinkerton); WestemSubsrctic and Arctic @eLancey and Andrews). Each section 

provides an overview of key resource issues, a descriptive inventory of studies and projects, a 

.bibIiography, and a list of scholars. A total of 1,15 smdies are listed in the inventory, many of them 

pertaining to user-group interactions arid multi-stakeholder processes but very few referring 

specifically to co-management. 

See ako review in Section 3.2. 
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Dale, N. 1989. Getting to co-management: Social learning in the redesign of l3sheries management. 

Ln: Co-Operative Mamigement of Local Fisheries (E. Pinkerton, ed.) University of British 

Columbia Press, Vancouver, pp. 49-72. 

Also using the example of the Boldt decision and other court cases in Washington and Oregon, 

Dale’s chapter explores the events of the 1970s that led to co-management in the U.S. Pacitïc 

Northwest and later on in Brhish Columbia. 

The theoretical underpinning of the chapter is “social leaming”, the idea of leamhrg as a collective 

experience, or “societal leaming: &e processes by which society gathers and internalizes knowledge 

about tbe cbanging conditions of kxh its intemal and extemal environment.” The~ chapter argues that 

fishermen would need to be organizedeffectiveIy, demonstking to the govemment that they are 

responsible resource conservationists; this is seen important to secure consent and cooperation of 

govemment, but it is also a two-way process. Both khermen and government agencies need to 

undergo a social leaming process to buiid mutuai trust. 

The chapter explahrs how CO-management of .the 1980s is difkent fiom that of tire 1970s, 

presumably due social leaming, building trust and developing working relationships between parties. 

However, there is ako the rise of non-aboriginal fïshermen lobbies, and the need for mediition. Dale 

discusses the possible role of what he ca& a “search confèrence”, a procedure that wouldahow 

groups of diierent status and power to search out common grounds without respect to status quo. 

See also review in Section 3.2. 
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Dorcey, kH.J., 4. 1991. Perspectives on Sustciinable Development in Water Management: Towards 

Agreement in the Fraser River Basin. Westwater Research Centre, Utiiversity of British 

Cohunbii Vancouver. 586 pp. 

A lsrge volume with 22 chapters, Dorcey’s Perspectives is a thorough analysis of a large number of 

uses and users of water in the Fraser River Bashr. The volume is, in effect, an analysis of stakeholder 

processes, and clearly shows that any distinction between the marine environment of the estuary of 

the Fraser and the Fraser River Basin is an artificial distinction. The dynamics of water use and uaers 

attheestuaryiscloselylinkedtothepmcesses that take place upstream; the various uses in the Basin 

govern the quality and the quantity of water, at the mouth of the river. The overall tindiigs of the 

book underscore the importance ofan ecosystem perspective, and the editor’s conchtding Chapter 

22 emphasizes what he perceives as an evolution towards susminable development. 

Particularly relevant to co-management is Chapter 7 by Dale which identitïes ten categories of 

stakeholders, and explores tb.e$ interactions. Also relevant are C%apter 12 by Fox which addresses 

the question of imtkutional de& fbr the management of water in the Fraser; C%apter 13 by Gardner 

which amiyses environmental non-governmentaJ organizations in the overah stakeholder processes; 

and C%apter 14 by Scott which is an overview of property-rights and governsnce of water. 
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Durand, J.R, Lemode, J. et Weber, J, eds. 199 1. La Recherche Face a lu Peche Artisunule. Symp. 

Int. ORSTOM-IFREMER, tome 1 et II. ORSTOM, Paris. 

Berkes, F. and Kislahoghr, M. 1991. Community-based management and sustainable development. 

In: Lu Recherche Face a lu Peche Artisanal (J.R. Durand, J. Lemoahe et J. Weber, eds.) 

Symp. ht. ORSTOM-IFREMER, ORSTOM, Paris, t. II: 567-574. 

The two-volume book is the proceedingsof a symposium,artissnal or smah-scale fisheries, held in 

Montpelher, I%auce. None of the papers deal explicitly with co-management but many deaI with the 

paiticular problems of govemnient-fïsher communié relations and of small vs. large-scale fïshery 

interactions in the international arena. 

The paper by Berkes and Kisialioglu is about community-based management systems and territorial 

use rights (TURFS) in stmkale’6sheria. It explores property rights in Ssheries and the international 

cdiet between artisanal sud industriaI fisheries; it includes a literature review of such coticts in 

12 countries. 

“Now that much of the productive ocean space has been decIared state property under the 

international ocean msnagement regime of 1982, creative approaches are needed to help resource 

users share the responstbi for thés huge area. The new regime, asan ‘enclosure movement’, 

e&ctiily corne& the commons problem at the intetnational~level to one at the national level. The 

extension of communal fI&ng rights and responsrbilities, and the institution of co-management in 

general, may help reduce the scope of the management problems to a more manageable levei”. 
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Hanna, S.S. 1992. Interaction bctween shelhïsh and groundtlsh tisheries on the west toast: 

Implications for system management. Journal of Shellfsh Reseurch 11: 133-141. 

The author explores economic hnkages between two or more fïsheries, in titis case shelltïsh and 

groundf%h, and points out that thc management of fïsheries on a biological, single species basis does 

not work. The author writes: 

“Ibis case study of Oregon shel&h and t?n.&h tïsheries iihtstmte two pritrciples which have 

application to other Gheries with mukilïshery aotivity. The @t princiile &s chat economic~tàctom, 

although oftea aot explicitly încorporated kit0 management plans, are. ofien instrumental in creating 

linkagesbehveeniisher&andso&bcttbeeEcacyof~ plans. The second prhrciple ‘is tbat 

*m=d%management of Meries must pnxeed on a Ievel which~recognizes, these .linkages 
. and accounts for multnïshery tïshing strategies.” 

“The deMion of the legitimate ‘players’ cornes tiom the context of the tïshery itself. Coordiited 

planning, to be successful will have to involve representation of ah the commercial fishery 

constitueats; Le. fishery managers, Ming industry, and consumem. Also necessary is a clear 

de%ition of objectives for the tïshery system beyond the basic conservation goals. Co-management 

by managers and industry has taken various forms in the Oregon, crab, shrimp and groundfksh 

tiheries.~’ 
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Hanna, S. S. 1994. Co-management. In LimitedAccess Management: A Guidebook to Conservation. 

WorTd WïNIifê Fund and Center for Marine Conservation, Washington D.C. 

The author writes about co-management as a process ofjoint management involving resource users 

andgovemment. The author argues that co-management ïs characterized~ by two important 

properties: the sharing of decision making power, and a focus on management process. 

Co-management involves dhkentdegrees of power-sharhg between stakeholders and govemment, 

t?om formal power-sharing to%ctive comultation”. The Maine soft-shell clam fishery is an example 

of power-sharkrg: ‘Decisions are made about msource conservation at both the state and local levels. 

The dates tetains authority to license commercial harvesters, set minimum ske limits, regulate gear, 

close amas for heaith reasons; and approve shelhish conservation programs developed by individual 

towns. Coastal towns with approved shelhïsh conservation programs are authorized to design and 

impIement management plans which set harvest hmits, establish open and closed areas, establish rules 

for access, and enforce regulations.” 

“Active consultations are arrangements in which fkhery decision makers allocate a portion of their 

deckion making responsibii to users through soliciting advice, with an expkit huent to follow the’. 

advice given An example of active consultation... is the Pacifie Fihery Management Cound 

(wh4C).” 

“A second important property of co-management is that it is a process, rather than a tool of 

maitagement. The CO-management process defines stakeholders and incorporates them through their 

representation into various levels of fishery management decisions.” 
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Hsnna, S.S. and Smith, C.L. 1993. Resolving allocation contikts in tïshery management. So~ie@ und 

Natiral Resources 6: 55-69. 

Accordii to the authors’ view of the U.S. lisheries, the relative importance of tïsheries management 

decisiom change as tisheries develop throughdiierent stages, creating dirent degrees of contlict 

as they mattue. In the f?rst phase ‘of fishery .development, the management decisions are aimed at 

su&nable yiekls. The next phase of management are when the rules for lïshery operation are set in 

place. In these two phases, managementdecisions tend to generate little conflict. But in the allocation 

phase, decisions concemed with dividii a hmited Ssh stock among competing user-groups create 

much conflict. As conservation needs become more important, tighter regulations are requked, and 

a smrdler ahowable catch (TAC) is divlded among the users, increasing allocation contlicts türther. 

The authors present four cases of Pacifïc U.S. lïshery allocation conflicts among (1) commercial- 

recreational usem (sahnon fishery of Cape Falcon, Oregon), (2) treaty- nontreaty fïshermen (Puget 

Sound sahnon i%hery), (3) fïxed gesr-trawl gear groups (West toast sable tïsh tïshery, Oregon), and 

(4) mtilti-users of Pacitïc haliiut &hery. 

Thepdperexamines mechanisms employed for the resolution of these conflicts. The authors idem@ 

the main causes of conflicts in these case studies as (a) increases in the size and effectiveness ofthe 

iïshets, (b) stabilization or declitte in the re&mrce base, (c) misundetstandiugs.snd cultural dil?èrences 

among.user-groups, and (d) lack of clearly defkted goals. 

The authorsdeduce that, .in general, there are two approaches to the resolution of conflict: the 

&horitative m’that imposes a solution on user-groups --.which historically bas been the 

approach employed in U.S. tïsheries, and the pgrticipatory approach wh&h involves the sharing of 

decision-mskhtg by theuser-groups. A SUCCeSSN example ofthe latter approach is ilhtstrated by the 

first case study. 

The fùture direction of Sshery conflicts is projected to be expansion of Ghery-specitïc conflicts into 
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more generai resource system conflicta Such multifkceted conflicts; the authors argue, cannot be 

worked out authoritatively but require a participatory process. Fiiheries management wU have to be 

viewed in the broader context of relationships of diverse uses of aquatic resources. 
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Jentofi, S. 1985. Models of fishery development. The cooperative approach. Marine Poiicy 9: 322- 

331. 

The author writes: “Cooperative~organization has rarely been regarded as a general remedy to 

management. problems and ‘market làihrres’ of the lïshing industry. Instead, ~the cooperative 

’ altemanvi has mst olbi been imroduced ad hoc, ia tlmes of crises, and as a solution of last resort.” 

‘The most jmportant cod @ety, the Lofbten &hery(which takes place fiom early January until late 

Aprilaodwfitch~ahvayshasbeensnaIl-scale~e~n’smainincomeso~),hasbeenregulatedby 

tbëlïshemmthemselves for decades, evcr slnce thr’lofbten Act was introduced in the 1890s. Befbre 

ewiy skasoq the lïshemm elect their repwmtdves to the committccs responsible for updatlng ‘the 

iegulatioas and for policing their enfbrcemcnt, This bas bcen so successtbl that there has net, been 

even a suggestion that tbe state should take over thk role.” 

Lofoten Islands in,NW Norway supported a major cod f%hery since ancient times, because of cod ~,, 

migrationroutes;The high numbers of iï&cmxn amacted to the area caused crowding problems and 

contlict among iïsherme~ especially ‘among those using di&re.nt kinds of gear. During the 19th 

century, various kinds of regulatory systems were tried, but none could solve the problems of the 

tïshery until co-m&gement prhxiples were, imroduced in 1890s. Under co-management, the 

Notwegh govemmpt gave the rdponsibility for mgulation of the fishery to the iïshermen. I&irent 

&argroup representafives~f&med special district commlnees, and made rules for allowable fïshing 

tiniq type of gear allo* am&mt of spacc allocated lbr the di&rent gear types. There were elected 

fishermen inspectors and a public agenq for enforcement. The author explains that with a few 

modem changes, tbe system stlll operates: 
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Jentoft, S. 1989. Fiiheries co-management. Marine Policy 13: 137-154. 

The paper deaIs with the role of fïsheries cooperatives in co-management, to the exclusion of any 

other kind oforganisation Drawing on the international experience with co-management (Norway, 

canada, Turkey, USA, Japan, UK), the author explores the extent to which Sshermen’s orgar&ations 

are capable of handling regulatoty functions, and the conditions under wbich they are successful. 

Problems of co-management include internai conflicts &nong lïshermen, ~especially when gear types 

are diverse. The degme to which autbority is delegated is important; ifthere are many orgamzations, 

fewer tùnctions .oan.be delegated. Creating organisations with broader representation cari become 

very complex, making interd con%.~ ljkeb and etiforcement difEcmt. 

The paper a& ,provides some de& of fjshery co-management in the UK, not ready available 

elsewhere. Co-management applications are found in both inshore and o&hore fisheries, and 

regukations are made through quota applications. UntiJl984, Ssheries regukations were governnient 

responsibii. Star& in 1984, sectorial quota allocations were given to producers’ organizations. 

These orgmiizations were .initiiy formed to 0rgmrir.e tïsh sales and to admimster the EEC prjce 

support soheme. In 1984, they beoame responsible for the distribution of quotas among members, 

Rxndakg des for Sshmg operations, and tbe enforcement of quotas. These organixations do not, 

however, taOlc! sole power. Membemhip is ~ohmtary, and nonmembem cari get individuaJ quotas fiom 

the govemment. In 1984,, 65% of UK quota was allocated by producers’ organizations. 

The autbor writes, “Wbat conclusions cari bc’drawn for the potentjal success of introducing co- 

management arrangements? 1s co-management tobe recommended? The answer is Conditional. 

While some co-management systems bave persisted, others have tàiled. . . The most important 

contriition one cari realistically hope for is that co-management will imbue the regulatory process 

with legitimacy. This wih tend to make management both more effective and less costly compared 

with govemment conpol. . . Thé government bas a role in ovemk planmng, total quotamanagement, 

in solvhg dtibutional contlicts among various Cooperative organizations, in providing s&ïcient 

legal support for the cooperatives, as weh as in enfoming the regulatory decisiotis.” 
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Jentofi, S. and McCay, B.J. 1995. User participation in fisheries management. Lessons drawn from 

international experiences. Marine Policy 19: 227-246. 

This paper summkms the findiigs of two partly overlapping international projects, one of them by 

the Nordic Council of Ministers and.covering seven countries, and the other; a set of independently 

prepared case studies (USA, Canada, Spain France and New Zealend) tbat were delivered at a 

workshop in the World Fiiheries Congress in 1992. 

The authors 6nd that “instiitions of goveinment-industry cooperation are commonplace within 

fisheries nations of the Western hemisphere, and that user participation is an integral part of a 

COuntry’SfktXXkSmanagementregime... Few countries represented in our studies employ just one 

single mode1 consistently for all fkheries, sectors and regions. Rather,’ they have a mixture of 

institutions with a vsrying degree of.user involvement and resporisibllty.” 

The authors describe the FCMA system in the Unlted States: “Also noteworthy is the regional 

fïsberles management qxmcil system for the marine tisheries that was instituted wlth the Magnusson 

Fiihery Conservation and Management Act in ,1977. .Beyond mandated participation. by 

q-es of state and federal agencies, the councils cari contain people as diverse as commercial 

and recreational fïshermen, enviroinnentalists, consumers, seafbod processors, or just interested 

members of the public. The system ,is one in which members are appointed as individuals, not as 

formal representatlves of organized groups, through a highly pollticized process involvlug state 

govemors andthe tèderal admi&tm&n . . kns must be sanctioned by the fxleral govemment 

befbre im&m@akn Throughout the planning process the councils hold public hearings to provide 

input and support Erom the public at large. The open, public nature of the process.ins mandated by 

law, reflecting a larger instiitional change ht the USA during the early 1970s.” 

Regartig Canada, the authors summarke the situation thus: “In recent years the Canadian 

government has tried to open up the fisheries policy process as well. In the provinces of eastern 

Cana&. the principal approach was consultative: user groups were consuhed about their concerns 
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and opinions, but deckions were made by the fisheries minktry. The consultative process, which 

began modestly in the mid-1970s with a handfül of advisory committees, bas exploded into tens of 

committees covering every sector and major marine resource species. In the Scotia Fundy region 

alone, thexe are as many as 28 committees. A problem, however, pertains to representation. Small- 

scale 6shermen are poorly organkd, and therefore it is hard to either locate or create representative 

voices for this sector.” 
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Keamey, J.F. 1989. Co-management or co-optation? The ambiguities oflobster Sshery management 

in~w,ythwest Nova Scotia. In: Co-Operative Management ofLocal Fisheries (E. Pinkerton, 

ed.) University of British Columbia Press, Vancouver, pp. SS- 102. 

This chapter examines CO-management in terms of its dependence on the development of a social 

movement, and uses tire case study of the southwest Nova Scotia inshore lobster fishery, one of the 

most important lobster ‘fisheries of Atlantic Canada in terms of the total quantityof catches. The 

analysii focuses on obstacles to the development to co-management, specifkally,’ diirences in the 

conceptions bof lobster resource management between fïshermen and government officiais and tire 

difEtpt unde a exist among tishermen conceming the ikhing labour process. In tbis case ‘. 

study, there ate only two princii groups involved in the management process, government officiak 

and .inshore fishermen, and it k argued that attempts by the government to initiite co-management 

cannot succeed in the absence of a cooperative social movement among Gshermen. 

In 1982, trap limits .were introduced by the government, initially to reduce the cost of fkhing, to 

ensure equitable access to the resource, and also, as a conservation measure. Biologists determined 

that optimal level of Ghing eflbrt was at or below the legal trap limit of 375Fiihers in general agreed 

that a trap limit was an important conservation measure, but dired fi-em one subregion to another 

in the number of traps considered necessary. Within the lobster tihing dktrictj there were a numkr 

ofdifkent groups~and movements representing dirent subregions, characterized by di&rences in 

the size oftire boats used, the depth ofthe water tïshed, the distance from land, the number of traps 

used, a~$ the sdting and hauling pattern of traps. Consequently, there were great variations in the 

conception of the optimal number of traps to be used. 

Kearney argues that, “it is necessary for the Sshermen first to form co-operative social movements 

that strengthen existing solidarities and extend that solidarity to inshore fishermen tbroughout the 

regiorl, . . In this sense, co-management cari be viewed as the second stage of a cooperative project 

in which fishermen begin to translate social solida.rity into a demand for increased responsibility in the 

management of the fïsheries.” 
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Lamson, C. and Hanson, A.J., editors, 1984. Atlantic Fisheries and Coastal Cotnmunities: Fisheries 

Decision-Making Case Studies. Dalhousie Ocean Studies Programme, Halitàx. 252 pp. 

Kearney, J. F. 1984. The transformation of the Bay of Fundy herring fisheries 1976-1978: An 

experiment in fïshermen-govenunent co-management. In: Atlantic Fisheries and Coastal 

Commtmities: Fisheries Decision-Making Case Studies (C. Lamson and A.J. Hanson, eds.) 

Dalhousie Ocean Studies Programme; Halhhx, pp. 165-203. 

The book edited by Lamson ami Hauson is one of the eatIiest substantive works on fisheries decision- 

makbrg and~communities of -hers. It contains perbaps the earliest published reference to fïsheries 

co-management (ii tbe chapter by Kearney) , and also bas a number of cbapters tbat analyse muki- 

stakebolder processes in Atiantic’Canada. Kearney argues that the involvement of fishers in decision- 

making cari be traced to a Canadkm governmeut pohcy, in 1976. But in the yeam that followed, an 

“advisory model” of decision-making became dominant, one in which fishermen and other 

stakeholders generated advice for the decision-makers but did not participate in decision-making. 

“Since 1976, the alternative, self-determination mode1 of decision making, has, nevertheless, found 

germinal expression in a concept lcnown as ‘co-management.’ This concept was f?rst put forward as 

ane~ement of.governnien t plicy in a. 1978 speech of Roméo LeBlanc, then Minister of Fisheries and 

Environment. LeBlanc offered tïshermen the opportunity to co-manage the fisheries ‘SO they could 

take over theii tïshery, own theirboats, run their business, negotiate prices and working conditions, 

and become partners ftilly equal with those who buy, process, and market Mi’. 

‘The principles of co-management were later described in more detail inthe govermnent’s 1981 
. discussron paper, Policy for Canada3 Atlantic Fisheries in the 1980%. CO-management was 

proposed both as a way to delegate certain responsibiities to fisherman, such as arbitrating apd 

policing, and as a mechanism to tailor resource management accordii to local needs. But the paper 

was ambiguous. It was not clear whether co-management involved the delegation of substantive amas 

of decision malcing to 6shermen or was simply a decentrahzed form of the advisory model.” 
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McCay, B.J. 1989. Co-management of a, clam revitalization project: The New Jersey “spawner 

sanduaty” program. In: Co-Operative Management of Local Fisheries (E. Phrkerton, ed.) 

University of British Columbia Press, Vancouver, pp. 103-124. 

Thk chapter descrii flrst two years of an experiment wbere ad hoc co-operation between the state, 

shelltïshermen, scientists of dif&rent institutions, and bureaucrats was achieved thro~itgh grassroots 

activkm and voluntary partkipation. The development of public commitment, applied research took 

place through the initiiion of a clam spawner sanctuary project, ~hr which clams were to be 

transplanted to a protected area to serve as a brooding stock. .The sanchnuy project was mobii 

by a dedicamd clammer, who tirst gaiued the support of one university scient& and their joint ef35rG 

led to the @-adual iuvolvemeut of other ciammem, academics, public and govemment officiais. Initial 

lack of scientbIc data on this low-value species dId not hhrder the start of the project and the 

concerted efIbrt of involved parties greatly contributed to the available scienthic data as tire project 

progressed Tire project h&a vety low monetary cost due to vohmtary efforts of people and to the 

involvement ofa university (Rutgers) and its resoumes. 
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McDanieLs, T. L., Healey, M., and Paisley, R K., 1994. Cooperative fisheries management involving 

First Nations in British Columbia: an adaptive approach to strategy des@ Canadian 

Journal ofFisheries and Aquatic Sciences 5 1: 211 S-2125. c. 

The authors state in the abstract: “In 1991, a substantial program of cooperative salmon 6shery 

management, involving Fi Nationswas initiited in British Co@mbia. This paper considers how 

ongoing cooperative management initiatives in the fïshery could be designed and implemented The 

process disousseci in the paper could be viewed as an adaptive management experiment in 

irwtidonal design for c&era&e management. Pkst, sets of tùndamemal objectives for cooperative 

mmqemmt and stmtegh for achievkig theae objectives are developed. The methods for structuring 

objectives and developing strategies are drawn t?om decisiin analysii practice. Then the actual 

experience in implementing a version of one of the strategiea during the 1992 Fraser river sockeye 

salmon Fii Natkms tïshery is dhcussed. The highly publicizedand controversial eventa of the 1992 

season am. msnn&e ahxtt how coopemtive management should be implemented -in other.contexts.” 

The ~paper explores the largely inconclusive, and sometimes contradictory results of some 150 

coopemtive salmon tishery contracta between BC Fkst Nations and the government (DFO) in 1991. 

Observing that many forms of co-management are possible, fiom contmcting First Nationspeople 

to undertake routhre monitoring to fùll partnership in deoision-making, authors view the contracts 

as a way iri which the DE0 cari gain experience by leamhrg to design strategies for hivolving Fi 

nations in @hery management in the longer~term. The paper criticizes “in hhrdsii the 1992 

dechionto .permit .salea ofEsh by Fi Nations, but does not address the question of the involvement 

of other stakeholdem in su&h deoisions. More specif%ahy, experiences in 1991 and 1992 “cari be 

viewed as one experiment in an adaptive proceas for design of sahnon fisheries cooperative 

management hritiitives. The process of clari@htg objectives and constructing strategies provided a 

liamework lbr thWng about how coopemtive management could best be conducted after the 1991 

season”, uaing feedback from the experience for adaptive improvement. 
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Ostrom, E. 1990. Governing the Gommons. The Evolution of Institutions for Collective Action. 

Cambridge University Press, Cambridge. 

Tbe major text on thc theory of common property, Ostrom’s book discusses of local-level or micro- 

instiions for resource management, resotirce management reghncs, and .the evolution of collective 

action among groups of resource’users. Using a numbzr of international cases, some of them on 

fïsheries, Ostmm explores the conditions under which community-based resource management may 

Gil ormay succeed. Ofien cited are Oskom’s design principles for common-property resource use: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Clearly defined houndarics 
Individu& or households who havc rights m wjthdraw ~c~our.~ unitr from the 
CPR must be clearly defincd, as rnust thc boundarics of.thc CPR itsclf. 
Congruence betwcen appropriatimi and provision ndcs and local cvditions 
Apptopriation rules restricting timc, place, tcchnology, antior quantity of’ 
resource snin.arc relatcd ro local conditions and to provision rvlcs rcquiring 
Iabor, matcrial, and!or mwcy. 
Collective-choice arraitgemena 
Most individu& affected hy thc operatiowal rules an participa in modifying 
thc opcrational rules. 
Monitohg 
Monitors, who actively audit CPR conditions and appropriamr behavior. arc 
accountable to the appropriaton or are the approptiaton. 

Craduatcd sanctions 
Appropri~tors who violate opcntional rules are likcly to he asscssed graduaied 
satictiotw (depending qti the xriousness and context of thc offense) by othcr 
appmptiators, by offinals accountable to these approptiaton, or by bah. 
Conflict-resolution mcchanisms 
Appro@ton and thcir officials bave rapid xccss to low-cost local alphas to 
resolvc conflicts arnong appropriators or betwcen appropriaton 2nd offîcialr. 
Minimal recognition of righn to organire 
Thc rights of appropriaton to devise their own institutions arc net challcngcd 
by cxtcmal govcrnmcntal authoritics. 

Appropriation. provision. monitoring. cnforcemenr, conflict rewlutio+ and 
gov&nancc activitics arc organircd in multiple laycn of ncstcd cotcrprises. 
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Plierton, E. 1989. Introduction: Anaining better Iïsheries management through co-management. In: 

Co-Operative Management of Local Fisheries (E. Pinkerton, ed.) University of British 

Columbia Press, Vancouver, pp. 3-33. 

This chapter gives an overview of a wide range of co-management efforts, legal and informai 

arrangement.~ negotiated hetween govemments and IIshermen groups In the USA and Canada In the 

1970s ami the 1980s. The author argues tbat such arrangements have potential to promote resource 

conservation, .equitable harvest diiiution, data collection, confliot management, community 

development, axxl to prevent over-investment in Ssheries. While the prImaty goal of~co-management 

is the efficient ami equitable management of I.ïsheries, other important benefits such ,8s mducecl costs 

of congict msnagement among user-groups and commun& development may arise In the ptocesS. 

Several potential fùnctions of co-management are identifïech 1) logistics of harvesting deciaions, 2) 

fhir and equltable distriition of harvest, 3) enfbrcement of reguIatio& 4) improved data collection 

and analy& 5) tesource enhancement and habitat protection, and 6) long:term planning and broad 

policy decision-msking. Examples caver cases of resonrce conservation through cuItural practices, 

andcssesinwhich Mermen’s’self-kdtiated improvement and protection gained support of the other 

usersof the resonrœ, led to improved relation&ips between governments and usera and eventually, 

to legally mandated CO-management. Active participation of iishing gmttps in planning and regulation 

secures the trust atid support of iïshermen and leads to more efficient ~management of the resource. 

In the North American experience, co-management arrangements bave. generaIIy developed fiom 

resoume management crises, CO-management becomes likely when fishermen express wilhngness to 

protect a resource protection. It is likely to start with the management of one function, later 

expandmg to others. Co-management systems work best when they are fofiaal muhiyear 

arrangements, when tïshermen’s committees are not too large to prevent effective communication, 

ad when the management ama is not too Iarge. If the ftshermen’s group has an existing social system 

with clear membership, co-management arrangements become easier. It operates most successfully 

when local communities are able to perceive the actual benelits of co-management. 
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Pinkerton, E. 1992. TransIating, legal rights hno management practice: Overcoming barriers to 

the exercise of co-management. Huthan Organization 51: 330-341. 

“CO-management cari be generahy de8ned as power-sharing hr the exercise of resource management 

between a govemment agency ami a wmmunity or organization of stakeholders. . . Co-management 

arrangements are not wntined to riboriginal groups with special management @ns, ahhough they 

may .occur more kquently among such groups, especiaJly where management rights have been 

ckarly delineated in court decisions.” 

The author eiplains that c0management agmments may wver one or more aspects of management 

activhy. Inthe case ofthe Boldt decision, between 1974 and 1980, co-management wvered shared 

data wkction and analysis, allocation, and shared planning ofthe sahnon harvest between treaty 

trii and the Washhrgton Department of Fkheries. In the second phase of the Boldt decision, that 

k afkr 1980, w-management v+as more wmplex and wvered habii protection for f&h and wildlik; 
,~~ 

and inchrded (in addition to the tr$es and environmental groups), the Washington Departments of 

Fisheiies; Wddlifk, Ecology, and Natu& Resources, and the logging .indust#s Washington Forest 

Protection Association. 

The author proposes that w-management arrangements develop through five stages: (1)‘adopting 

a. negoth%ing posture, (2) wnducting negotiatiops, (3) producing an agreeinent, (4) IYly 

implemehg thc ynt, ami (3) @itutionaKzing procedures. The paper discusses how groups 

‘overwme bsrriem to w-management when their rights are protwted hi tire law but resisted 

.politically..paper examjnes a range of strategies that may be used by enviromnentai groups and 

aboriginal groups with rîghts to participate in tjsh habit protection. The basic strategy was fhst to 

procure w-management agreements, and then to have these agreements implemented -- perhaps a 

general approach for w-management cases in which multiple agencies and parties are involved. 
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Pinkerton, E. 1994. Economie and management benelits f?om the coordination of capture and culture 

fisheries: The case of Prince Wii Sound pink salmon. North Americun Journal of 

Fisheries Management 14: 262-217. 

In this paper, Pinkerton poses two questions. The first is related to the hypothesis that co- 

management cari hnprove the bargaining position for the fïshers, resuhing in higher prices for their 

catch. Based on almost 20 years of experience in enhancement of pink sahnon in Prince Wi 

Sound, Alaska, througb the Prince William Soutrd Aquacuhure Corporation (PWSAC), Phikerton 

found tbat co-management resuked in a better.bargaining position for &hers. Tbis was related to four 

ibctors tbat lowered risks for fish buyers: bigh quality; large volume, predictabiity of supply, and the 

pomii of deahng with one seller. Gross benefits to Prince William Sound semers attriiutable to 

PWSAC-produced fïsh were about $18 million or an average of $71,000 per semer. By contrast, a 

semer paid an average of only about $3,000 as a 2% landimgs tax to support enbancement. 

The second question posed by Pinkerton was, “to wbat extent bas a co-management approach to 

enhancement succeeded in integratjng the traditional capture &.heries with the new culture fisheries?’ 

Alaska’s batchery-attributable production of pink sahnon was 30% of total production in 1989 and 

45% in 1990. ,PWSAC was the largest single producer of pink sahnon in Alaska. Tbe co- 

managementof pink sahnon hatchery production not only improved the incomes of ah pink Salomon 

seitas, but &o helped coordiite traditiotial capture fisheries and cuIture fïsheries by reducing the 

conflict over the allocation of enhanced stocks and wild stocks; 
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Pomeroy, RIS. ami Wiiams, M.J. 1994. Fi&er%s CO-- t and Small-Scsle Flsheries: A 

Policy Brief. International Cerner for Living Aquatic Resources Management (ICLARM), 

Manila. 15pp. 

Pomeroy, RS. editor, 1994. Cbmmuni~ Management and Common Properv of Coastal Fisheries 

in Asia and the Pacifie Cotiepts, Metho& and Experiences. ICLARM, mi 189 pp. 

BothofthesedocWEms are related to a major international collaborative research project on coastal 

fisheries co-mansgement based at ICLARM, Man& lhe first is a policy statement about the project; 

the second is the proceedmgs ofa confemnceat ICLARM thathelped set the theoreticsl background ‘. 

for the projeot. 

The exkutive summary ofthe policy document in part states: “The advantages of co-management, 

versus a centmlhed, top-down approach, could include lower management and enforcement costs, 

improved data reliability, a higher degme of ,acceptabii and compliance with management measures, 

greater participation of fishers in management, and improved social cohesion and community 

development. Co-management isnot, however, a panacea tbr iïsheries management. The development 

of co-management systems is not automatic or simple; it cari be costly to establish, require a long- 

term effort and have limited guarantee of success. Govetnment administrative arrangements and 

tïsheries laws and poli& will generally require restrtrcturing to support co-management.” 

.The conf&ence document iucludes a range of papers, some of them conceptual and some. basedon 

Philippines and international case studies on small+cale tisheries and community-based resource 

management. None ofthe papers explicitly develops the concept of co-management, but many touch 

upon resource management conflicts and multi-stakeholder processes in me coastal environment. 
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Pomeroy, KS. and Pido, M. 1995. Initiatives towards fisheries CO-management in the Philippines: 

The case of San Miguel Bay. Marine Po/icy 19: 2 13-226. 

The authors write, “The future success of fïsheries management in the Philippines may lie in a form 

of CO-management involving a partnership whereby authority and responsibi for tïsheries 

management is shared between various IeveIs of govemment and the local lïshing community. This 

paper examines initiatives towards such an arrangement by using the case of San Miguel Bay, a key 

fïshing ground which has heen well studies over the past 15 years.” 

San Miguel Bay is indeed weU known as a smah, heavily used, overfïshedshallow bay in which 

varlous user groups (trawlers, smah-scale fishermen, aquacultur&sts, and others) have been in 

perpetual conflict over many years. Jn 1991, the government of Philippines recognized the need to 

incmase user participation in fishery management, and to devolve control over management to local 

levels through policy and institutional reforms. Among thesë reforms was the decentralization of 

nearshore fïsheries management to municipalities and local fishing commum ‘ties under the Local 

Government Code of 1991. 

In San Miguel Bay, fishery activities were coordinated and restructured through the formation of San 

Miguel .Bay .Management Council, which resulted in the improved participation of fishers in 

management. The SMBMC was expected to harmonize the competing interests of the~ various 

stakeholders towards co-management. The fact that overfïshing was threatening economic retums 

of aIl the parties, ,&cilitated participation in the Cou&. Used as a interdisciplinaty case study site, 

the San Miguel Bay tïshery in 1993 showed a more equitable distribution of fïshery profits across 

iïshing gear types than it did in the early, 1980s. The proportion of profita earned by the trawlers was 

reduced f?om 85% to 27% in 1993, with the rest accruing to artisanal (small scale) fishers. The 

authors abstain tiom concluding that the re-distribution of bcnefits to the small-scale fishers 

(presumably more numerous than the trawler tïshers) was directly a result of increased fisher 

participation in management. That may have been SO, but there may have been many other, 

uncontrolled factors as well. 
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Rettig, B., Berkes, F. And, Phrkerton, E. 1989. The future of fisheries co-management: A multi- 

disciiliIlary-. In Co-Operative Managemknt ofLocal Fisheries (E. Pinkerton, ed.) 

University of British Columbia Press, Vancouver, pp. 273-289. 

The authors see w-management as logical step in a historical progression in Esheries management 

in which objectives have proceeded Grom the purely biological (maximum sustained yield), to the 

eccnomic (maxim um economic yield); to multiple objectives, includii the biological, the economic 

and the social. Such “optimum yield” or multiple~resourcc planning objectives; which expticitly 

htclude social objectives for tïsheries, have a history that only goes baok to the 1970s. In Canada, 

policy startpd to shirt in 1976 witb a Federal Govermnent policy paper which declared, “Fiihing has 

been regulated in the interest of the fi&. In the future it is to he regulated in the interest of people 

who depend on me tïshing industry.” 

The authors point out, “Until relatively few years ago, self-managing resource communities were 

deah with as anthropological curiosities. A mhtor explosion in th& field recently hasprovided a 

tréasure chest of successtùl case studies. ‘. . Many of these storiesof commtity-based local-level _ 

resourctj management systems cari be seen as examples of informai co-managemem that is, local-level 

management workhrg in a complementaty relationship with government rules. . . Forms of co- 

management have taken a place in natural resources management that is unlikely to decline in the 

fùture.” 
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Ruddle, K. 1987. Administration and contlict management in Japanese coastal lïaheries. FAO 

Fisheries Technical Paper No. 273. 

Ruddle, K. 1989. Solving the commun-property dilemma: Village tïsheries rights in Japanese coastal 

waters. In: Common Properq Resources (F. Berkes, ed.) Belhaven Press, London, pp. 168- 

184. 

In Japan, CO-wement is car&d out through the. Fiieries Coopqative Associations (FCA). Untii 

about 1900 the management fimction was carried out by village guikis. Wtth the implementation of 

the 1901 Fii Law, village sea tenitoriea estabhshed during the feudal em were mapped, coditïed 

ami reg&md. The 1949 Fisheries Law gave +hery righe and Iicenses to working fishermen only, 

and placed &hery management in their hands through the local FCAs. 

Each FCA has exclusive ownership to the area outside their port. FCAs apply to government for 

Jicenses wbicbthey distribute among tbeir members. Non-members cari not tïsh Members who do 

trot obey the rules are expehed. FCAs also carry out marketing, processing, leasing iïsh equipment, 

purchashtg supplies, and education functions. 

The ptwaknt nmitime tradition in Japan, unlike the West, never. included the idea that the sea is (or 

should be) open-access. Instead, a complex system of locahy varied marine tenure developed over 

matty generations. Ownership ofmarine commons m coastai waters is quite comparable, in Japanese 

iaw, to the omership of village commoti. As Ruddle (1989) puts it, “Japanese &&ermen have legally 

’ guaranteed equitable access to and ‘ownership’ of the living aquatic resources in their tenured 

waters.” 
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Wells, P.G. and Ricketts, P.J., eds. 1994. Cooperation in the Coastal Zone. Coastal Zone Canada 

‘94. Confkrence Proceedings. 5 volumes. C~a&l Zone Canada Association, Dartmouth, NS 

These proceedings represent “a milestone in global progress towards coastal zone management. The 

papers qnd abstra&,contained in these proceediis represent an international, multidisciplinary, and 

multi-sectural contribution to our underatandhg of coastal management issues, problems and 

solutions. The papers present a wide array ofqxriences and perspectives Com a broad range of 

stakeho~~andpractitioIlers,ar#1dojustservicetotfie~cetfieme,cooperating~~.~ecoastal 

zone. ” 

Of p&@lar relevance t9 CO-~enznt m, sections Cusmg on policy issues and decision makiag- 

including water resources management and ïaahx piann& in Canada”~, Ar&c coas& Zone- 
. management of coastal zones- including international perspectives- commumty-based management 

and aborighal community involvcment. 

See also review in Section 3.2. 
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3 ABORIGINALLANB CLAIMS AGREEMENTS 

3.1 EVALUATION OF THE LITERATURE 

State of the Debate 

The rmmrial reviewed hem for co-management in land claims agreemems stsrts in the 1970s 

withtheQBavaodthe~intheus Tbisisnot 

to say that the concept of the sharhig of resource management msndate did not exist before that. 

Inde& s4me authors regard the sbring of beaver tmmgement authorhy &twxn the Hudson Bay 

Compy and hunting chiefi in the fur trade era as a kind of co-management. 
:. 

TheIêmesB-andN~A~of1975issigmñcant~~itis~eiirst 

of the modem comprehensive land claims agteemems in Canada. It has sn entire chapter (Section 

24, as well as parts of other chapters) on the~ sharing of jmisdictions for lïsheries and wildlife 

management, and an establishcd institutional structure to achieve this, through a w-management 

committee called the comife conjoint (tbe tenn CO-msnagement is not used). Many of the subsequent 

agreements, indudbg the Inwialuit, Nuriavnt and Gwich’in agt~ments, estahlish management hoards 

with structures and functions similsr to the comite conjoint. 

The .Boidt Decision of 1974 is signi6cant because it re-estabiished Indian hshing rights in 

Washington State, and a long-term process of allocation amtlictqsohttion through a Fisherles 

Advisory Board in 1975. The Boldt Decisiou set the precedent for the.management of the sahnon 

tesourcenatontym~eUSPacificNo~butalsoinBntishCo~asmay~seen~mthe 

contents of the 1989 book edited by Pinkerton, in chapters by Cohen, Dale snd others. Not having 

seen the Nishga’a agreement, we cannot say if British C+mbia will be .using a co-management 

arrangement more similar to that of the James Bavm Ouebec Ameemem or the I&I& 

Pecision. 

The literature on co-management snd iand ciaims is not a coherent body of knowledge and 

does not build on the cases and concepts of the esrlier smdies. Much of it is inthe “gmy literature”, 

and msny papers and reports are ‘borderline” in terms ofrelevance for co-management. For example, 
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quite a few additional reibrences abstracted in the AINA bibliography by Howatd and Goodwin may 

in làct be relevant. But, by and large, many ofthe papexs and reports are merely descriptive, without 

an attempt to look beyond the particulars ofthe case in hand. 

Identifyirig Issues for Further Analysis 

1~ general, the literature on co-management and land claims is characterized by a lack of 

synthesis, spiaatic amlysis, and theory. Very few pape& and teports ,have trled to tnake sense of 

co-management in land claims, and very few have attempted to develop the necessary analytical tools 

to examine systematlcally CO-management structures, successes and làihrres.~ Exceptions mclude 

.t.he report and paper by Osherenko which establish a common analytioal flamework to examine cases, 

the book by Pinlcerton whlch focuses on a set of common elements in co-management, the chapter 

by Dale which applies the theory of “social leami& to analyse the process of co-management,- the 

paper by M@anie!s and colleagues which uses %dapt& mmagemm t” theory, and papers by Berkes 

and colleagues which analyse co-management in tetms of the degree of management power.sharing. 

There are no ciear prescriptions in the litemtore regarding conditions for success, but the 

delegation of mal management authority to resource mers and the building of trust among the parties 

are two of the necessary condiions. In thisregard, the analysis by Freeman of the reasons for the 

effectiveness of the International Aereement on the Conservation of Polar Bears is relevant: “(1) 

involvement ofresomce users ittresearch and management, (2) management decisions based upon 

the best reseatoh-based information, (3) a wilhngnessamongpatties to the treaty to negotiate in good 

tàith” 

Identifying the “best practice” is not easy, in part because an agreement may be considered 

a “success” by some parties and,not by others, andin part becanse an agreetnent working weli one 

year may not in the next. It is diflïcult to get ‘the views of ah of the major stakeholders in a given 

case. For example, the analy& oftha polar bear case begs the question of whether ali parties would 

consider it a success. Or is it a success only in comparison to the fàilures of the International Whahng 

Commission (Young and colleagues)? 

The lack ofa “track record” is a problem For example, the Alaska Regional Aquaculture 
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Association case is judged to be a success by Amend. But given the vmiabihty in stock-recruitment 

parameters of salmon stocks, and the exclusion of sport tïshermen from co-management; one cari 

guess that in some years ad accordhtg to some stakeholders, Ame& assessment may not hold. The 

situation is particularly acute with limited-area CO-management agreements such as that for salmon 

on the Restigouche River. There seems to be no co-management papers in the literature in thés area, 

but one knows f?om reports in the media that such co-management agreements are very fragile, and 

the year-to:year success or iXlnres are subject to the tmn of events and the interactions of 

pe.rs+alities. 

ln other cases, the success of co-management may be diicult ro gauge even with a 6rm legal 

base ad a b track record. Some observers may assess co-management under the James 3ay and 

Northem Ouebec m to bq a “mixed success” (Berkes), but others (perhaps some Cree 

leadership) may consider it an utter Mure becanse of the lack of dehvery of promises and the 

generally poor relations bstween’the govemment and the aboriginal group. The sustainability of the 

resource base may be one objective criterion&~ use as a measme of success (Droiet et al. and Berkes 

et al.), but in large amas with great many stocks of many species, it is ahnost impossible to artribute 

the sustainability of a stock specitïcallyto the success or fàihne of co-management. 

One basic issue is that most co-management related to land~claims agreements have been of 

the two-party type, involving aboripmal parties and govemment parties. However, many of the 

Pacifie toast (and a fewer number of the Atlantic toast) tïshery management cases involve more than 

two groups of players and willrequke a mufti stakeholder appmach. Canadian experience in this area 

is lhnited. The mode1 to examine wih be the multi-party co-management cases that followed the 

j&&becision in the US. A note of caution about these cases is that they appeau to have talcen over 

ten years before working relationships among the parties could be established. 

Anow basic issue, ami potentidy a major pohtical problem, is that some government circies 

and some native groups have been moving away t?om the concept of co-management. Their 

acgmentisthatco-mmragementrepresems acompromise of their basic positions. TO the extent that 

aLxn@nal and government positions may harden in the coming years, co-management may become 

progressively more difFcult to design and carry out. Or converseiy, co-management may become a 

major tool to improve the dialogue and work out compromises in ditEcuIt resource management 
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situations. 

A smah conference called, Buikiii Bridges: The Process of CO-Management, at the 

University of Calgary in February 1995, brought together academics, aboriginal representatives, 

some governnxnt offici& and some industry ofEcials. Our impression is that many parties are willing 

to work through CO-msnagement despite the recognition that the objectives of each of the parties is 

goingtobeult&a@ydi&rent. AcaseinpomtwassomeBCforestrycasesinwhichbothabofigioal 

d forestry representative characterized ~managenmt as a kind of%arriage of convenience” that 

enablq each party to meet its btismess~objectives. Whether such an analysis may be applicable o 

marine fkherie$ management is yet to be determined. 

Designing Terms of Reference for the. Stakeholder Pmcess 

A.mming &at the NR’EE Task ForCe on Ckeans would be concentrathrg on fish and marine ~~_ 

mammals, the kxgest part of the task would concem two groups of marine resources in three 

geographic regions of the country: (1) the issue of sahnon management~on the Pacifie ‘and Atlantic ~. 

toasts, and (2) the issue of marine mammal management on the arctic toasts. There are other 

resources (e;g. haliiut in BC and char in the NWT) which will also create allocation problems in 

certahlareas. 

In the various geographlc regions, establkhhg stakeholder processes telated to aborigii land 

claims will not be easy: The, list of stakeholders wiu be di&rent for difEerent areas, the legal status 

of the stalceholders may vary, and the size of the area and the scope of resources to be considered 

may also be very diierent. Designing a stakeholder process will have to consider several diEerent 

situations. 

Areas covered under modem land claims agreements. ,Tbe aboriginal and governinent 

actors will aheady be legahy tepresented as signatoriesto co-management agreements. Inthese amas, 

the real issue will be the stakeholders which are lefi,out of the co-management mechanhan. In~many 

cases, untepmsented parties ‘may be the non:aboriginal residents, sport 6shing groups and natumlist 

or conservationist groups, as .$r the case of thc James Bav and Northem Ouebec &eement. But aiso 
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in some cases, the actors IeIt out may be other aboriginal groups; examples include the Manitoba 

Dene who claim use tights in areas north of 60.reserved for the Inuit under the Nunavut Atxeement. 

Areas of overiap between modem land claims agreements. There are cases in which two 

adjacent agreements may create contlicts for the lack of allocation mechanisms for interjmisdictional 

species. The case in point is tire hunting of waltus in Hudson Bay by the Inuit of Quebec, in areas tbat 

now fall under the Nunavut a (the case is not in the published llterature). Treble has 

analysed the broad whiteI%h resource of the lower Mackenzle River and delta, and points out that 

thls crihI subsistence tesource (the single most important, Iïsh species) now Iàlls under and migrates 

through three separate co-management jurisdictions: the Inuvialuit, Sahtu and Gwich’in land claims 

areas. AregionaJ management plan w-iii be needed, as the boundary of the resource does trot fit with 

any one CO-management agreement. Slmllar problems may corne up on the Btitlsh Columbia and 

Labrador toasts as various agreements are flnalized. 

Areas not covered under modem land claims agreements. Large parts of Atlantic and 

Pacifc toasts arenot covered tarder modem agreements, and in the case of BC, tmder no agreements 

at alI (Coolican) until the recent Nihga’a claim. Setting ttp a stakeholder process in such areas is 

Iiaught with dangers; for one thing, aborlginal groups in recent years bave been consistently holdig 

the position that they are not merely another “stakeholder” group. Thus, the defInition of 

stakeholders or actors will ix one problem, deflning the co-management area will be another. An 

alternative may be to define the scope of CO-management not geograpbicahy but ecologically as the 

range of a stock. 

CO-management of international scope. The International Ameement on the Conservation 

ofPolar Bears may be worth studying fùrther as a mode1 that works (Freeman). Some amhors have 

pointed out that no matter how successtùl a co-management or multi stakeholder process may be, 

tbat may still be insufficient for sustainability (Clarke). Arctic Ocean pollution largely due to long- 

range ,atmosphetic transport of pollutants (Pfirman et al.) requires integrated resource management 

approaches and an ecosystem perspective, in addition to successful CO-management (Clarke). 
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Amend, D.F., 1989. Alaska’s regional aquaculture associations CO-management of salmon in 
Southem Southeast Alaska. In: E. Pinkerton (ed.), Co-operative Management of Local 
Fisheries: New Directions for Improved Munagement &’ Communiiy Developmenr. 
University of British Columbia Press, Vancouver. pp. 125 134. 

This chapter reviews the development of the Southem Southeast Regional Aquaculture 

Association (SSRAA), a non-profit corporation funded by and comprised of commercial 

fishermen “tihose goal is to increase the, abundance of salmon for the economic benefit of ah 

people in Southeast Alaska”. This program “bas chaaged tbe traditioaal rotes played by the 

fishermen,and the state’s Department of Fish and Game (DFG) in the management of the salmon 

resource”. Though marked at first by a lack of co-operation from the state, a free exchange of 

information bas developed. Through a Regional Planning Team, which has Association represen- 

tation,’ fishermen are consulted on issues of habitat protection and are represented in public 

hearings. A management plan was developed in 1985 which allowed each gear group to bave an 

equal opportunity to harvest retuming~ tish. 

As a result of the SSRAA’s work, fishermen now have a role in decision-making in 

tîsheries management decisions, and access to technical expertise available~from the state. The 

state in tum, has gained an appreciation for fishermen’s understanding of resource management 

issues. Problems which continue include rivahy amon g various gear groups, the “equitable” 

distribution of resources, the fact that sport fishermen benefit from but do not psy taxes to support 

the SSRAA. 
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Anon., 1976. The James Bay and Norlhern Québec Agreemenf. Editeur officiel du Québec. 4.56 
PP. 

Section 22 

establishes a James Bay Advisory Committee on the Environment and describes its 

responsibilities and powers of authority 

Section’23.3 

establishes the Environmentai Quality Commission (EQC) to be responsible for “partici- 

pation.in the administration and supervision of the environmental and social impact 

assessment-process in the Region with respect to matters and to development projects 

within provincial jurisdiction”.’ 

Section 23.4 

establishes a Screening Committee for developments in me Region subject to federal 

jurisdiction 

Section 23.5 

establishes an Environmental AdvisoryCommittee 

Section 24.4 

establishes a Hunting, Fishing and Trapping,Coordinating Committee, and a secretariat to 

be responsible to and under the direction and control~of the Coordinating Committee, 

funded by Québec 

Section 24.5 

specifies the poweis of native authorities and govemments 

Section 24.14 

extends the Hunting, Fishing and Trapping Regime to migratory birds and marine 
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Berkes, E, P George & R. J. Preston, 1991. Co-management: The evolution in theory and practice 
of the joint administration of living resources. Aliernarives 18 (2): 12-18. 

In this article the aumors “explore the idea that CO-management and self-management are 

not merely matters of wildlife use. Indeed, self-management is at the tore of the social and 

economic health of many native communities, and is tied to larger questions of self-govemment.” 

The role of native groups in managing the resources they use is considered, and chamcteristics of 

state- and local-level management systems are discussed in order to develop an understanding of 

co-management. Conditions for sustainable resource use are.reviewed, particularly in relation to 

land use and management practices of the Cree of Western and Pastem James ~Bay. The renewal of 

traditional :l&rdership roles mthese Cree communities is seen as an important aspect of successful 

co-management in these regions. 

Tlzautbors conclude that “local-1eveI rcsource management and co-management may ben 

seen as pomoting ecologically sustainable use of the environment, social health and cultural 

sustainability for the local population, and their economx Weil-being.” In closing the authors 

review barriers inhibiting progress toward joint management. 
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Berkes, F., 1989. CO-management and the James Bay Agreement. In: E. Pinkerton (ed.), Co- 
operative Management of L.acul Fisheries: New Directions for Improved Management & 
Community Development.. University of British Columbia Press; Vancouver. pp. 189.208. 

“This chapter is concemed with fisheries CO-management and practice under the James 

Bay Agreement”. It begins with a summary of pertinent provisions of the Agreement, and 

evaluates how successful it has been “with respect to greater local participation in management, 

preferential an! exclusive righta, and deregulation of Native fishing rights subject to a conser- 

vation principle.” A review of the CO-management experience is concludes the chapter. 

The Hunting, Fishing and,Trapping Coordinating Committee “is described as the key co- 

management institution” in the Agreement. A major problem with this institution is that it is a 

white man’s institution and participation is limited to those who are comfortable in this setting. 

The Agreement “bas promoted greater local participation in living resources management...and 

the deregulation of Native-fishing (and hunting) rights except where govemment intervention is 

deemed necessary for conservation reasons”. 

Unresolved are issues such as “interpretation of the ‘Native right of first refusal’ for 

outfittitig operations, and the ‘Yack of reliable scientific information “. As a result of imprecision 

in the Agreement. existing govemment policies sometimes conflict with the Agreement. Other 

problems are created by the great distances separating commîttee members, and the number of 

languages represented at these meetings.’ Committee size and participation costs have also been 

problematic. The results have reduced committee effectiveness and six years after the Agreement 

was signed, guaratiteed harvest levels had not been finalized. The author concludes by identifying 

two fundamental problems with CO-management under this Agreement: (1) “the problem of 

consulting and accommodating diverse user groups”, wbich include groups not party to the 

agreement, and (2) the issue of whether Native groups ‘$can be entrusted to manage their 

resources”. 
‘.Y’~ :. 
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Berkes, F., 1994. CO-management: Btidging the two solitudes. Northern Perspectives 22 (q-3). 

The James Bay and .Northem Québec Agreement (1975) marked a transition from pre- 

dominantly govemment-mn resource management systems to a time when the legal right of native 

groups to participate in resource management decisions began to be recognized. This paper uses a 

continuum to describe various CO-management arrangements. Traditional knowledge and 

management systems are seen as complementary to scientific management systems, and the lack 

of integration of these two systems is discussed. 

The author provides evidence that .the devofution of management authority to local groups 

bas not been very successfu~, and that ‘most CO-management agreements have not ‘been well 

designed or monitomd. Greater user participation in management, however, “is likely to lead to a 

stronger commitment to sustainable use, a higher degree of acceptability and compliance, and 

‘lower enforcemenf costsl...From the native point of view, CO-management makes it possible to 

articulate community concems; protect the traditional economy, and safeguard tights against 

threats to the land resource base.” 

The willingness of these two groups o work together in a spitit of mutual respect is key to 

successful CO-management, with state involvement particularly important for “providing legai 

recognition for the communal-property rights of aboriginal groups”. 



Clarke, R.McV., 1993. An overview of Canada’s Arctic marine fisheties and their management 
with emphasis on the Northwest Territories. In: L.S. Parsons & W.H. Lear (eds.), 
Perspectives on Curuzdiun Marine Fisheries Management.. Canadian Bulletin of Fisheries 
and Aquatic Sciénce 226: 21 l-241. 

This paper provides an extensive review of {he management of Canada’s Arctic marine 

fisheries. Despite a growing demand for fishery development, potentiai growth is constrained by 

Iimited biological productivity, non-existent knowledge of population sizes, a limited economic 

potential for developing new commercial fisheries and the lack of an infrastructure for such 

deveiopment. Growth could occur in inter-settlement trade of certain products, the possible 

increase ii~ economic returns from existing fisheries and expansion of recreational Gheries. 

The extent of cooperative management in the Arctic is examined and formal qooperative 

management structnres which have been established under land claims settlements are reviewed, 

with advantages.and shortcomings discussed. The author points out that “even cooperative 

management, better information and sound fishery management planning cannot ensure the 

conservation and sustainable utilization of Arctic fishery resources. Integrated resonrce planning 

and management is:required .to ensure that activities, such as hydrocarbon develdpment, mining 

and shipping, in Arctic seas or along tbe Arctic cpast occur without adverse effects on fishtiry 

resources. A. greater challenge is to manage developments, especially waste discharges and 

hydroelectric power developme#s,,in the Arctic and Hudson Bay drainage basins SO that Arctic 

marine fishery resources and their habitats Fe not affected. However, tbe greatest challenge is to 

achieve international cooperation to stop tht? long-range ,transpott of~,contaminants to the Arctic 

and to reverse or halt the trend to global warming, either on [sic] both of which could result in the 

elimination of today’s Arctic marine fisheries.” 
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Cohen, F.G., 1989. Treaty Indian Tribes and Washington State: the evolution of tribal involvement 
m fisheries management in the US. Pacifie Northwest. In: E. Pinkerton (ed.), CO- 
operative Management of Local Fisheries: New Directions for Improved Management & 
Communhy Development. University of British Columbia Press, Vancouver. pp. 37-48. 

Fishing rights guaranteed to Washington Indian tribes of the US. Pacifie Northwest by 

treaty have been severely eroded by the growth of non-native commercial and sports fishing, state- 

imposed restrictions of Indian fishing and environmental degradation of habitat. This chapter 

reviews traditional tribal fishing practices and the present tribal role in fisheries management in . 

western Washington:It considers Judge Boldt’s affirmation of ~the treaty rights of off-reservation 

fishing for fourteen plaintiff tribes in Phase 1 of U.S. v. Washington, a decision which changed 

significantly ‘me relatronship between ttibal fishérrnen ahd state fisheries management. Judge 

Boldt. took steps to establish a long-term process of conflict-resolution which included the 

estabiishment of the Fisheries Advisory Board (FAB) in 1975. In 1980 the U.S. Congress passed 

the.Salmon and Steelhead’Conservation and Enhancement Act which established ‘fa program for 

improving CO-ordination among tribal, state, and federal managers.” 

Problems faced by tribes include overcrowding, managing inter-tribal fishing, developing 

and enforcing fishing regulations. However, there is today a willingness to resolve problems 

through negotiation rather than litigation, and “tribal fisheries management....is now part of a 

highly complex system moving towards co-ordinated tribal, state, federal, and international 

fisheries ,mànagement”. 
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Cohen, F.G. & Hanson, A.J., 1989. Communiiy-based Resource Management in Canada - an 
fnvenrory of research andprojecfs. International Co-ordinating Council of the Program on 
Man and the Biosphere [Sponsor]. UNESCO CanadaMAB Working Croup on the Human 
Fzcology of Coastal Amas Report 21. Ottawa: UNESCO Canada/MAB. 190 pp. 

A survey of current community-based resource management regimes in six coastal areas 

of Canada: Nova Scotia, Coastal Quebec, James Bay, Great LakeslOntario, Coastal British 

Columbia, and Denendeh (Western Arctic). “Community-based regimes involve local 

communities in resource decision-making either as autonomous managers or in a variety of 

relationships for shared responsibility with state agencies. In coastaf regions, local-level decrston- 

making may involve a wide range of management issues, including regional development 

planning, enhancement and conservation, resource allocation, and the environmental.and soci- 

economic assessment of development projects”. 

Addressed are the following: “(1) an overview of key resource issues; (2) a descriptive 

inventory of studies and projects; (3) a bibliography; and (4) a list of scholars, institutes, organ- 

zations and periodicals” for two regions in which there have been aboriginal claims: West James 

Bay and in Denendeh (Western Ar&c). 
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Coolican, M., 1985. Living Treaties: Lusring Agreements: Report of the Ta.4 Force to Review 
Comprehensive Chims Policy. Department of Indian Affairs and Northem Development, 
Ottawa. 132 pp. 

This Task Force was set up to review the federal government’s policy on comprehensive 

claims and to establish a better policy for the negotiation of claim settlements with Canada’s 

aboriginal peoples. The Report reviews aboriginal claims agreements in Canadian and examines 

the link between claims negotiations and other processes which aboriginal people are attempting 

to use to establish a new relationship with Canada. It presents a detailed framework, for future 

claims negotiations, settlements and processes. 

A key impediment to resolution of land claims is identified as the failure tq give aboriginal 

people an active role in the’management of resources in their traditional lands. Future govemment 

landclaim policies should be flexible, allow for growth, and meet the changing needs of both 

aboriginal and non-abotiginal societies in Canada. They should also accommodate differences in 

regional economies, resources, D oovemments and lifestyles: Policy directions for the management 

of inland waters, subsurface resources, offshore and sea clatms are reviewed. 
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Dale, J., 1989. Getting to CO-management: social leaming in the redesign of hsheries 
management. In: E. Pinkerton (ed.), Co-operative Management of Local Fisheries: New 
Directions for ,Improved Management & Community Development.. University of British 
Columbia Press, Vancouver. pp. 49-72. 

This chapter reviews the processes that led to CO-management in local fisheries in the US. 

Pacifie Northwest in order to discover mechanisms and procedures useful for resolving the 

conflict over salmon use and management in British Columbia. The author examines the role of 

“social leaming”, i.e., the idea of leaming as a collective expetience, in settling long term 

conflicts. The resolution of complex policy controversies requires & “frame-shiit” in which policy 

makers reconstruct ~their undetstanding of the’ problem situation “SO that new, previously unseen 

actions become visible”. Such a “frame-shiftT occurred over a period:of years in the US. Pacifie 

Northwest following a vety unpopular court decision which guaranteed a share of up to 50 per 

cent of the fishery to treaty ,tribes. The same judge recognized the complexities ‘of fisheries 

management, and set up the Wsheries Advisory Board (FAB) under which competing parties were 

required to negotrate the settlement of differences, thereby diverting many cases from litigation. 

The author concludes that for CO-management to succeed people in leadership must be 

committed to it. Other requirements are a better understanding of “the instimtional factors that 

keep significant actors from engaging in the leaming process”, and the “Vision and talents to seize 

the moment, recognize crisis, and forge inter-organizational co-operation.” 

. 



Doubleday, Nancy C., 1989:Co-management provisions of the Inuvialuit Final Agreement. In: E. 
Pinkerton (ed.), Co-operative Management of Local Fisheries: New Directions for 
Improved Management & Community Development.. University of British Columbia 
Press, Vancouver. pp. 209-227. 

This paper reviews and assesses the viability of CO-management provisions in the 

Inuvialuit Final Agreement (1985). The author concludes that this Agreement has.the following 

important co-management characteristics: the Inuvialuit are given preferential and/or exclusive 

rights to wildlife; they have ‘control of access; participate in management processes and their 

traditional knowledge is used to shape these’ processes. Final decisions, however, are made by 

govemment, and Native fishing, hunting and trapping iights have not been de-regulated. Inuvialuit 

goals have net been pxïorized or reconciied, and the inslitutions set up under’this Agreement.are 

tho+ of the kger society. 

“One of the most important issues in what is comprehendd and achi-ed within the 

Agreement is the role of expression in management of the rights to self-govemment of aboriginal 

peoples. This involves in p+rticular,the perpetuation of their knowledge, values and traditions, 

upon which any meaningful aboriginal self-govemment must rest. This chapter reviews tire 

principks and the specific provisions for,co-management of fisheries and wildlife of the Inuvialuit 

Final Agreement in light of its potential for balancing the jurisdictional authority of govemment 

with the rights and traditions of the Inuvialuit and of balancing~ conservation, wise use and 

conflicting economic activities....” 
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Drolet, C.A., A. Reed, M. Breton & E Berkes, 1987. Sharing wildlife management responsi- 
bilities with native groups: case histories in northem Quebec. In: R.E. McCabe (ed.), 
Transactions of the Slnd North American Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference. pp. 
389-398. 

Reviews the accomplishments and shortcomings of “the Coordinating Committee 

established to implement the hunting, tïshing and trapping regime of the James Bay and Northem 

Quebec Agreement” and presents examples of successful collaborative projects under the 

Agreement.with Inuit and eiders, Inuit and beluga, and Cree Indians and caribou. 

Some prob1em.s ide&fied were th& the Committee hsd not yet esmblished broad wildlife 

management principles for the region and had not developed a high profile with Native 

communities. These problems were traced back to: 1) imprecise wording of the original Clauses~ in 

the agreement; 2) the Committee structure favored rigid patty positions rather than collegiality; 3) 

‘lack of support for the terms’of the Agreement; 4) lack of continuity in Committee membership: 

and 5) the lack of a common working.language. 

The authors conclude that locally created and implemented controls Will result in greater 

voluntary compliance, but that the implementation of cooperatively prepared management plans 

still require some form of external presence and follow up. 
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Fenge, T. National parks in the Canadian Arctic: The case of the Nunavut Land Claim Agreement. 
” Environments 22( 1): 21-36. 

This paper reviews how the “proposed national parks and existing national park reserves 

in Nunavut, the central and eastem Arctic of the Northwest Territories (NWT), have been dealt 

with in negotiation of the Inuit comprehensive land claim.” Ten of Canada’s 39 terresttial natural 

nagions occur in Nunavut, three exclusively. In 1971 Parks Canada produced a long term plan to 

locate a national park in each of these regions. In 1976 the Inuit Tapirisat’of Canada (ITC). 

complained that the govemment’s “expropriation” of parklands meant the Inuit Were not being 

compensated for the loss of their traditional lands. The federal gover&ent agreed to’ designate 

proposed park areas as “national park reserves” until such time as outstanding comprehensive 

‘land claims could be settied. 

DIAND agreed to the concept of joint management, but in terms of consultation ramer ~, ,~: 

than decision-making authority. Otber difficulties have arisen because the govemment is not 

prepared to confirm its intention to establish specified parks in me Nunavut Settlement Region, 

but Inuit are’not prepared to leave these areas out of their land claim~settlements, unless a national 

park is going to be established in these areas. 
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Fenge, T., 1992. Political development and environmental management in Northem Canada: The 
case of the Nunavut Agreement. Études/lnuif/Studies 16 (I-2): 115-14. 

This paper examines “key portions of the Nunavut Agreement”. Particularly relevant to 

CO-management are sections on land and resource management and on wildlife management 

which review the establishment of management institutions, and the delegation of powers. ~In 

addition, the processes of negotiation which led to draftin, 0 the Agreement are reviewed and 

analyzed. It is observed that “the most diificult issue to resolve in negotiating the resource 

management arrangements was the .division of authority between ministers and the new 

institutions”. The Agreement ultimately reflected a shared commitment toward the “co-operative 

management of natural resoumes” Gand now “it is the shared intent of govemment and Inuit that 

resource management institutions operate upon co-operative and consensual principles as much as 

possible, and mesh the, very diiferent experiences, expertise, and epistemologies of Inuit and 

govemment.” 
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Freeman, M.M.R., 1989. The Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission: successful CO-management 
under extreme conditions. In: E. Pinkerton (ed.), Co-operutive A4anugement of Local 
Fisheries: New Directions for Improved Management & Community Development. 
University of British Columbia Press, Vancouver. pp. 137-153. 

This paper reviews the nature of co-management arrangements between scientific 

managers and the Alaskan North Slope Inupiat and the Bering Sea Yupik whalers to resolve 

different positions on the harvesting of bowhead whales. 

In 1977 the International Whaling Commission placed a moratorium on bowhead 

harvesting for subsistence, due to a perceived sudden dectine in bowhead populations without 

consulting tire whaling comriutnities which would be affected. The whaling community responded 

by arguing that the moratorium threatened Inuit cultural continuity and was unnecessary. In the 

following months it provided substantial evidence for its population numbers, formed the Alaskan 

Eskimo Whaling Commission (AEWC) and adopted a management plan to protect the bowhead ~,; 

population. In exchange for the adoption of a quota, the AEWC demanded that a CO-management 

agreement be established on the basis of its management ,plan and that the AEWC become~a full .‘~ 

member of the US delegation. to IWC meetings. It also established a research program, and 

developed educational materials conceming bowhead whales. 

Positive outcomes of the arrangement include a much ,better assessment of the bowhead 

whale population; the establishment of a commitment to research for this species; and delegation 

of .authority to local Gers to allocate allowable harvests determine harvest quotas.’ Both the 

govemment and the AEWC consider arrangement successful. 



Freeman, M.M.R.. ~1994. Marine mammals and improved coastal zone management. Paper 
presented at the workshop: The Basic Scientific Requirements for Coastal Zone 
Management, Coastal Zone Canada ‘94, Halifax, N.S. 

This paper examines “the management and use of certain marine mammals in the coastal 

zone or nearshore areas in the northem regions, where... traditional use and commercial trade of 

marine mammals has sustained the health and vitality of both aboriginal and non-aboriginal 

communities and their distinctive cultures”. Despite a history of successful management and 

conservation programs, conflicts have arisen of late between user groups and non-local 

stakeholders. Two intergovemmental marine mammal management regimes are reviewed and 

their ,outcomes contrasted. The first, marked with conflict, is~ the International Whaling 

Commission (IWC). The ‘second, wbich opemtes effectively between govemments and user 

groups, is the International Agteement on tlie Conservation of Polar Bears (PBA). 

Conclusions reached concerning reasons for the effectiveness and cost efficiency of the 

PBA are “(1) involvement of resource users in research and management activities, (2) 

management decisions based upon the best research-based information, (3) a willingness among 

parties to the treaty to negotiate in good,faith”. Tbese management principles are not reflected of 

the IWC. 
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Canada Indian and Northem Affairs, 1992. Gwich’in Comprehensive L,und Claim Agreemenrr 
Vois. 1 and II. Indian and Northem Affairs Canada, Ottawa. 

Chapter 12 Wtldlife harvesting and management: 

establishes the principles which are to guide the management of wildlife and wildlife 

habitat, and elaborates on the management responsibilities of the Renewable Resources 

Board (the main instrument of wildlife management in the settlement area), and of 

Renewable Resources Councils (commuuity organizations intended “to encourage and 

promote local involvement in conservation, harvesting studies, research and wildltfe 
. management”) rn respect to harvesting. Paragraph 12.6 elabomtes on the responsibilities 

for the management of migratory species. 

Chapter 13 Forestry 

assigus management responsibilities for forestry aud forestry management 

Chapter 15 National Parks 

requires the establishment of National Park Management Committees and specifies 

responsibilities, rights and powersfor park planning and management 

Chapter 16 Protected Areas 

specifies planning and management relationships’for protected areas such~as parks 

Chapter ‘19 Water Rights and Management 

specifies planning and management relations of water resources including interjurisdic- 

tional issues 

Chapter 26 Surface Rights Board 

esmblishes a Surface Rights Board with “jurisdiction over~ matters relating to Surface~ entry 

and compensation” 
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Howard, L., R. Goodwin, & L. Howard. 1994. [ndigenous Knowledge in Northern Cana&z: An 
Annotated Bibliography Draf. Prepared for The Canadian Polar Commission by The 
Arctic Science and Technology Information System, The Arctic Institute of North 
America, The University of Calgary. 

This document contains 609 citations of bibliographie information of indigenous 

knowledge. This includes works containing indigenous knowledge, and works that discuss its 

importance, usefulness or practical application. The bibliography contains a subject index, a 

geographic index. a title index, and a serial index. The geographic scope of the bibliography is 

notthem Canada, including, Yukon, N.W.T. and the notthem parts of the provinces. Its chrono- 

Iogical scope is not restricted. Publications cited include books, reports, theses, journal papen, 

conference papers, magazine articles, significant newsletter articles, maps, audio and video tapes. 

Abstracts are inciuded for the following papers and reports which seem relevant for CO. 

management but which were not available for full review: 

Albert, T.F., 1993. Estimating size of the population of bowhead whales passing Point Barrow. 
Alaska, based upon an experimental design heavily influenced by Eskimo hunters. ‘44th 
Arctic Science Conferenck Program and Proceedingi, Whitehorse, Yukon, pp. 16- 17. 

Breton, M., T.G. Smith, B. Kemp & F. Cartier, 1984. Studying and managing arctic seals and 
whales. Quebec City, Department of Fisheries and Oceans of Canada 

Caulfield, R.A., 1988. The role of subsistence resource commissions in managing Alaska’s new 
national parks. In: M.M.R. Freeman & L.N. Carbyn (eds.), ~aditiunal knowledge ami 
renewable resource management in northern regions. Occasional publication - Boreal 
Instimte for Northem Studies. University of Alberta, 23 pp. 55-64. 

Fleming, M.M., 1992. ~Reindeer management in Canada’s Belcher Islands: Documenting and 
using traditional environmental knowledge. In M. Johnson (ed.), L.ore: Capturing Tradi- 
tional Environmental Knowledge. Dene Cultural Institute; Ottawa; International Develop- 
ment Centre 

Gallagher, R.J. 1988. Native participation inland management planning in Alaska. Arctic v. 41 
(2): 91-98. 

Lloyd, K., 1986. Cooperative management of polar bears on northeast Baffin Island. Narive Peo- 
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ple ana’ Renewable resource management: The 1986~ Symposium of the Alberta Sociely of 
Professional Biologists. Edmonton, Alberta pp. 108-I 16. 

Richard, PR, & D.B. Pike, 1993. Small whale CO-management in the eastem Canadian Arctic: a 
case history and analysis. Arcfii. 48 (2): 138-143. 

Wildlife Management Advisory Council (N.,W.T.) & ~Fisheties Joint Management Committee. 
198% Inuvialttit renewable resource conservation and management plan. Department of 
Renewable Resources, Yellowknife. 

Wildlife Management Advisory Council (N.W.T.), Fisheries Joint Management Committee. 
Canadian Parks Service. Canadian Wildlife Service. Canada. Dept. of Rsheries and 
Oceans. Inuvialuit Land,Administration. Mackenzie Delta/Beaufort Sea Land Use Plan- 
ning Commission. Northwest Territories. Dept. of Renewable Resources. Paulatuk, North- 
west ‘Territories,, 1990. Paulatuk conservation plan: A plan for the conservation and. 
management of renewable resources and lands around Paulatuk, Notthwest Territories. 
Inuvik, N.W.T., distributed by Wildlife ManagementAdvisory Council. (NWT), 1990. 

Wtnn,’ S.N.1 1991. CO-management under ,the, Inuvialuit Final Agreement: bridging the~ gap 
between indigenous self-regulation and state-based resource management in .the western 
Arctic?Thesis (M.A.) Carlton University, Department of Geography, Ottawa. 
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Canada Indian & Northem Affairs, 1984. The Western Arctic Claim: The Inuvialuit Final 
Agreement. Indian and Northem Affairs, Ottawa. pp. 115. 

Section 7. Inuvialuit and Crown Land 

paragmphs 82,83 and 84 

specify the composition and establishment of coordinating land use bodies for areas 

within the Inuvialuit Settlement Region 

Paragraphs’8592 

specify’bodies with primary responsibility for water management 

Section 12 de& witbYukon Nortfr Slope 

Paragraph9 

describes tbe management role to. be performed by the Wildlife Management Advisory 

Council (North Slope) (established and described iü paragmphs 46-56) in the National 

Park 

Paragraph 41 

describes the respective jurisdictions and responsibilities of governments for determining 

harvestable quotas for wildlife species 

Section 14 Wddlife Harvesting and Management 

Paragraphs.36-44 

address tbe management processes to be followed for wildlife species 

.Paragmphs 45-60 

establish tbe Wildliie Management Advisoty Council (NWT) and, specify the respective 

jurisdictions and responsibilities of govemments 

Paragmphs 61-72 

establish the Fisheries Joint Management Committee 

Paragraphs 73-74 

establish the Inuvialuit Game Council 

Paragraphs 75-79 

establish the Inuvialuit Hunters and Trappers Committees 

Paragraphs 80-87 

establish the ,Researeh Advisory Council 
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Langdon, Steve J., 1989. Prospects for co-management of marine mammals in Alaska. In: E. 
Pinkerton (ed.), Co-operative Management of Local Fisheries: New Directions for 
Improved Management & Community Development. University of British Columbia Press, 
Vancouver. pp. 154- 169. 

This paper describes the nature and degree of CO-management between the federal 

government, the state government and Alaska Natives in the management of marine mammals 

which include cetaceans seals, sea lions, wahus, sea otters, and polar bears. 

The chapter reviews the reasons for and effects of legislation pertaining to the 

management of marine mammals, including the 1971 Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act i ~. 

(ANCSA); the 1972 Marine Mammal Protection Act tind its subsequent amendmeni. Objectives 

and activities resulting from the establishment in 1978 of the Eskimo WaIrus Commission @WC) 

are reviewed, including establishment of the Walms Technical Committee in 1980. The resultmg 

management. process did not provide for self-regulation, monitoring and enforcement of ‘~~’ 

harvesting practices. There did exist, however, a growing willingness to develop a more co- 

operative management approach-bom out of a shared desire ensure the~ long term survival of the 

marine mammals. 
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Maci-achlan, L.. 1994. CO-Management of wildlife in notthem aboriginal comprehensive land- 
claims agreements’. Northern Perspectives, 22/2-3:21-27. 

Comprehensive land claim agreements have introduced CO-management regimes, and 

thereby altered “the Crown’s relationship with northem aboriginal peoples”. Traditionally used 

lands are defined as settlement regions within which title is given to specific parcels of land, and 

wildlife management responsibilities for the entire settlement region are shared with the 

aboriginal claimant group. These responsibilities are granted to regional boards, and range from 

being advisory only to being the major decision-maker for tire management of wildlife and 

wildlife habitat throughout the region. Govemment managers in tum, are required to meet the 

principles, goals, objectives,and criteria of these regional boards. The jurisdiction of these boards 

“to regulate and manage wildlife extends to all lands and waters, inchiding national and territorial 

parks, within the settlement region”. The two prînciples underlying titis form of shared 

management are that: 1) “subsistence wildlife harvesting by aboriginal peoples may be limited 

only for valid conservation purposes” and 2) “aboriginal peoples cari harvest wildlife anywhere in 

their settlement region, even within a national Park” 
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McDaniels, T.L., M. Healey & R.K. Paisley, 1994. Cooperative fisheries management involving 
first nations in British Columbia: An adaptive approach to strategy design. Canadian 
Journal of Fisheries & Aquatic Sciences 5 1. 

This paper “considem the design of alternative strategies for comanagement and the 

conflicts mat arose in implementing comanagement [of salmon in ‘British Columbia] during 

1992.” “The 1991’projects. which involved over $11 million in funding and some 1.50 contracts 

with Pirst Nations, represent one level in a trifevel approach linking fisheries management to land 

claims negotiations.” 

Organizational concems important to the Canadian Depattment of Fisheries and Oceans 

(DFO) in designing CO-management initiatives are identified, and the “poiicy levers available to 

DFQ”, as well as the constraints inhibiting their use, are examined. The continuum of adminis- 

trative options for implementing CO-management projects are also reviewed, in order “to represent 

the strategic trade-offs available to DFO among possible approaches for comanagement after 

1991.” 

Problems identified in relation to tbe 1991/92 initiatives included a perceived lack of 

commitment to change by DFO officiais; piecemeal negotiation.of agreements; inequitable distri- 

bution of benefits; poorly planned agreements; lack of adequate communication about 

expectations, regulation, and conservation, and a lack of trust. 
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Morrison, J., 1993. Protected areas and aboriginal interests in Canada. Discussion Paper, World 
Wildlife Fund Canada, Ottawa. 37 pp. 

This paper begins by reviewing the status of native interests and management participation 

in parks in Alaska, Australia, and in Canadian parks as set out in the Inuvialuit, Yukon and Inuit 

Settlement Claims. It also reviews the stitus of specific claims in Banff National Park, Riding 

Mountain National Park, Pukaskwa National Park, Bruce Peninsula National Park and Point Pelee 

National Park, and arrangements under comprehensive claims for Mingan Archipelago, Tomgat 

and Mealey Mountains, and Gwaii Haanas/South Morseby. The relations between provincial 

govemments in British Columbia and Ontario and native people seeking land claim settlements 

are also’ consideted. 
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Nakashima, D., 1993. Astute observers on the sea ice edge: Inuit knowledge as a basis for arctic 
CO-management, pp. 99-110. in: J. T. Inglis (ed.), Traditionul Ecologicaf Knowkdge: 
Concepts and Cuses. Canadian ,Museum of Nature/lntemational Development Research 
Centre, Ottawa. 

Bquai partnership in the CO-management of resources requires equal consideration for two 

systems of knowledge: that of aboriginal harvesters and that of scient&. TO date indigenous 

knowledge has been marginalized. The author examines one aspect of the problem, namely the 

lack of information about TEK. TO demonstrate the “sophistication and exacting nature of TEK 

and... its evident and immediate applicability in wildlife management” he describes the 

knowledge of the Inuit of southeastem Hudson Bay conceming~the winter ecology of the Hudson 

Bay eider. The author concludes that tbis knowledge could be used to identify precise data on the 

time~and location of animal population distribution and for monitormg eider populations sizes. 
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Canada Fisheries 8c Oceans~, Indian & Northern Affairs & Environment, 1985. The Norrhern 
Quebec Agreements Government of Canada Involvement. 16 pp. 

This document describes the responsibilities of federal goverriment departments under 

regimes set up in the James Bay and Northem Quebec Agreement (1975) and the Northeastem 

Quebec Agreement (1978). Three Departments are involved: Indian and Northem Affairs, 

Environment, and Eisheries and Oceans. 

Indian and Northem Affairs Iras “overall federal responsibility for coordinating the 

implementation of. the Agreements by a11 federal govemment departments”. In 1981 this 

Department transferred most of its responsibilities in Inuit territory to Quebec and to the 

communities: It continues to have major funding responsibilities to a11 territories. Environment 

Canada is responsible for implementing sections 22 and 23 of the JBNQA which deal- with the 

environment and future development, and participates in the Hunting, Fishing and Tmpping 

Regime (section 24). “Fisheries and Oceans has responsibility for managing a vast range of 

programs connected with the aquatic environment and its halieutic resources”. It is also involved 

in implementing the Hunting, Fishing and Trapping Regime as it pertains to the management of 

marine mammals and anadromous and catadromous fish in the coastal waters. This department 

also assists in the development of northem fisheries. 
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Canada Indian & Nortbem Affairs, 19’93. Agreetnent between the Inuit ofthe Nunavut Settkment 
Area and Her Mujesty in Right of Cati. Minister of Indian Affairs and Northem 
Development and the Tungavik. 

This Agreement details the establishment of five land and resource management 

institutions. 

Article 5 

Part I 

sets out definitions, principles, and objectives of wildlife management 

Part II 

establishes the Nunavut Wïldlife Management Board (NWMB) and specifies membership, 

meetings, by-laws, powers, duties, functions, responsibilities 

Part III 

deals with iegal aspects of decisions of the NWMB and its relations to other govemments 

Parts IV and V 

direct that a Wldlife Harvest Study and an Inuit Bowhead Knowledge Study be 

undertaken 

Part VI 

specifies harvesting levels 

Part VII, 

addresses speial features of Inuit harvesting 

Part VIII 

expands on the rights of first refusai and use of govemment land 

Part IX 

sets out responsibilities for international and domestic interjurisdictional agreements 

Articles 8.3.4 and 8.3.9 

describe the involvement of Inuit in the management of parks 

Articles 8.4. Il through 8.4.14 

describe a joint InuitGovemment parks planning and management committee, its respon- 
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sibilities, and direct the establishment of park management plans 

Article 9 

Part 3 

~deals with shared conservation and management responsibilities. 

Article 11 

establishes me Nunavut Planning Commission (NPC) and assigns it responsibility for tire 

preparation of a Nunavut land use plan, subject to approval by the Minister 

Article 12 

establishes the Nunavut Impact Review Board (NIRB) and specities its mandate, responsi- 

bilities and reporting responsibiiity to the Minister. 

Article 13 

establishes the Nunavut Water Board (NWES), and specifies its responsibilities and powers 

over the regulation, use and management of water 

Article 21 .~ 

Part 8 

gives DIOs the right to require Govemment to establish and maintain an independent 

Surface Righta Tribunal’(SRT) and specifies the authority to be given these tribut&. 

‘ 
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Osherenko, G., 19BS. Shating power with native “sers - co-management regimes for Arctic 
wildlife. CARC Policy Paper 5, Canadian Arctic Resources Committee, Ottawa. 

Osherenko, G., 1988. Wildlife management in the North American Arctic: the case for co- 
management. In: M.M.R.Freeman and L.N. Carbyn (eds.), Trudifional knowledge and 
renewable resource managemerit in northern .regions. Occasional publication - Boreal 
Institute for Northem Studies, University of Alberta pp. 92- 104. 

Osherenko, G., 19%. Can comanagement save Arctic Wtldlife? Environment 30 (6): 7-34. 

‘%VO models of wildlife management opemte throughout the North American Arctic, an 

indigenous’system and a state system, but the former has limited application and the latter has 

never worked well. nhese articles identify] the problems associated with tbis dualism and [argue] 

that CO-management arrangements involving public authorities and indigenous user groups offer 

the best approach for solving tbese problems in an ecologically sound, efficient, equitable, and 

enduring way. Examining three of the seven wildlife CO-management arrangement now operating 

in Alaska and the Canadian North, the Beverly-Kaminuriak Caribou Management Plan in tbe 

central Canadian Arctic, the Northem Quebec Be!t$a Management Plan, and the Yukon- 

Kuskokwim Delta Goose Management Plan in Alaska, .the paper[s] [seek] to determine the key 

ingredients of successful CO-management.” 

Key ingredients identified include: 1) a strong link to and support from the villages: 2) 

user participation in the decision-making processes, and irtthe design and conduct of research: 3) 

.adequate funding; and 4) the removal of cultuml~and linguistic barriers. 
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Pfïrman, S, K. Crane & P. DeFur,‘l993-94. Arctic contaminant distribution. Northem Perspectives 
21(4): 8-15. 

.’ 

This paper presents preliminary study findings conceming the extent of air, water, and 

ecosystem contamination in the Arctic, using data from the central Arctic collected in the 1980s 

and 1990s. Coticentrations of carbon, sulfur dioxide, sulfate and heavy metals are reviewed, as is 

the redistribution of pollutants by sea ïce, and the transport of contaminants in water. Concen- 

trations of PCBs are known for areas near the Canadian Arctic Islands, but not for the central 

Arctic Ocean. Concentrations of DDT in water have been measured to some extent, while 

organochlorines have been measured extensively. ~Data on cadmium and lead in estuaries and sea 

water, contaminanta in fauna, dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) in beluga, and polychlo- 

rinated biphenyls (PCBs) in polar bears are also reviewed. 

The arctic food chain has been contaminated by pollution occuning inside and outside the 

region. Significant gaps, in monitoring data exkt. Eupanded national and international monitoring 

programmes are needed to “produce [aJ state-of-the-Arctic environment assessment useful to 

policy makers”. 
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Polar Bear Management in the Southem Beaufort Sea: An Agreement between Inuvialuit Came 
Council Inuvik, N.W.T., Canada and Notth Slope Borough Fish and Game Management 
Committee Barrow, Alaska, U.S.A. January 1988. 

A single polar bear population of approximately 2,C00 animais occupies the southem 

Beaufort Sea from about Jcy Cape in Alaska, U.S.A to Baille Islands in the Northwest Territories, 

Canada. Bath the hvo local user ~groups, the North Slope Borough Fish and Game Management 

Committee (F&GMC) and the Inuvialuit Game Council (IGC) sought to develop a coordinated 

management approach. A draft Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was signed on September 

17, 19% It specified the formation of a Joint Commission and Technical Committee and directed 

the Commission to develop a Management Plan for polar bears in the Beaufort Sea. The MOU 

was ratified on h4arch 3, 1987. The Plan is intended to provide protection for the habitat and polar 

bear resource, and to ensure equitable user opportunities for both groups, while recognizing the 

legal precedence of existing legislation in both countries. The final agreement was signed on 

Januaty 29, 1988. 
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‘Richardson M. & B. Green,, 1989. The fisheries co-management initiative in Haida Gwaii. In: E. 
Pinkerton (ed.), Co-operative Management of Local Fisheries: New Directions for 
Improved Management & Commun@ Development.. University of British Columbia 
Press, Vancouver. pp. 249-26 1. 

This chapter reviews a CO-management proposa1 described as “an experimental, co- 

operative approach to solving some of the problems in management of the marine resources of 

Haida Gwaii”, “a group of islands and adjacent waters in the northeast Pacifie Ocean”, and a 

territory in dispute with the federal govermnent. This proposa1 represented the Haida people’s 

attempt to address their concerns about increasing~alienation and powerlessness resulting from the 

“depletion, mismanagement and alienation of fishery resources”. 

The objectives of the proposai were to improve the management of,and yield ,from stocks, 

to develop techn~cal and.other management skills for effective fishery management: to create 

additional wealth and employment opportunities; and to experiment with co-operative fisheries 

management processes. Means for achieving these objectives were specified, as were the species 

recommended for inclusion under the proposed agreement, and the aasignment of responsibilities 

to various institutional bodies. The Council of me Haida Nation viewed the govemment’s 

response to this proposai inadequate, and withdrew it. 

The Haida people contend that their relationship to fishery resources “cannot be managed 

by govemments of another culture, with a diierent set of values....Management of fisheries 

resources by one culture results in the almost complete loss of the ability of the resources to 

provide for the values of another culture”. 



Community of Sachs Harbour, 1992. Sachs Harbour Community Conservation Plan: A plan for 
the conservation and management of renewable resources and lands in the vicinity of 
.Banksland, Northwest Territories. 99 pp. 

This document summarizes the status of management plans/agreements in the region for 

muskox, caribou, polar bear, ringed seals, bearded se& bowhead and beluga whales, Arctic 

charr, Iake trout, other fish, cmbs, shrimp, clama scallops and numerous other species. It also 

identifies research priorities and recotiunends conservation measures for each. 



Treble, M., 19%. Broad Whitefish (Coregonous narus) of the Lower Mackenzie River: Biological 
Characteristics, Commercial and Subsistence Harvest Trends, and Management Issues. 
Practicum, Natural Resources Institute, University of Manitoba. 

This practicum examines aspects of broad whitetish management in the lower Mackenzie 

River region. Three comprehensive land claim agreements caver the Lower Mackenzie River 

region: the Inuvialuit Final Agreement (IFA) of 1984; the Gwich’in Comprehensive Land Claim 

Agreement of 1992; and the.Sahtu Dene and Metis Comprehensive Land Claim Agreement of 

1993. “Management of this resource is the responsibility of the Department of Fisheries and 

Oceans in partnership with the Inuvialuit Fisheries Joint Management committee and the 

Gwich’in and Sahtu Renewable Resources Boards.” The practicum reviews the role, functioning, 

responsibilities and relations of the resource management bodies established under’ the three 

agreementa. 

After ten years, the Inuvialuit were found to be well satistïed with their co-management 

arrangements, but expressed concem about the loss of traditional information in the larger centres. 

The Gwich’in and Sahtu conununities have not enjoyed the same opportunity to influence 

fisheries management, and they were eager to have local institutions established in order to gain 

control over their resources. Monitoring harvesting was seen as an important issue in order to 

observe changes over time and to determine the viability of commercial harvesting. 
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Truscott, S.I. & M: Dunn, 1994. The evohttion of coastal and marine areas management policy in 
Pac$ic Canada. Coastal Zone Canada ‘94, Cooperation in the Coastal Zone: Conference 
Proceedings. 5 vols. Coastal Zone Canada Association, Dartmouth. 

“Previous efforts initiated by govemment staff to develop a province wide Coastal Zone 

Management Program in British Columbia have failed. However, B.C. has recently been experi- 

encing a resurgence of interest ,in the development of strategic.policy for Coastal and Marine 

areas”. This paper reviews a selection of these previous efforts and considers the evolution to 

“-cent processes unfolding in this province.” 

These recent initiatives are characterized by a “shift from issue-specific ways of solving 

problems to using an integrated management approach”. Reasons for this paradigm shift are 

discussed. They include the provincial ombudsman’s review of aquaculture in 1988, the Strategic 

Planning for Apphed Research and Knowledge Program (SPARK) Ocesns Study of West Coast 

opportunities in 1992, the Coastal Resources Strategy Study, the work of the Commission on ‘~~ 

Resources and Environment (CORE) appointed in 1992, and various other government planning 

initiatives developed since 1991. 

The authors conclude that there has been a strong move toward integrated management 

and planning for both land and coastal resources in British Columbia over the past five years. Tbe 

change is attributed to a recognition that sectoral approaches were no longer adequate. 



Wells, P.G. & P.J.Ricketts (eds.), 1994. Coastal Zone Canada ‘94, Cooperation in the Comtal 
Zone: Conference Proceedings. 5 vols. Coastal Zone Canada Association, Dartmouth. s 

These proceedings have a section on aboriginal CO-management in one of the volumes. 

See the earlier review for more details. 
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Young, O.R., M.M.R. Freeman, G. Osherenko, R. R. Andersen, R.A. Caulfield, R.L. Friedheim, 
S.J. Landgon, M. Ris & J? J. Usher, 1994. Commentary: Subsistence, sustainability, and 
sea mammals: reconstmcting the international whaling regime. Ucean & Cuusral 
Managerhent 23: 117-127. 

“A group of social scientists with extensive experience in whaling issues and international 

resource management” were brought together to consider factors inhibiting movement toward 

resolution of a developing crisis in the international whaling regime-“a set of rules, principles, 

and decision-making procedures governing the interaction of whaling nations”. 

This working group determined that resolution of differences in the IWC required that 

body to “tum its attention to redefining what is permissible as opposed to impermisslble whaling 

in a way that meetsthe tests of sustainability and equity.” (Large-scafe industrial whaling was not 

considered.) 

Next the group identified five tests which would have to be met for small-scale whaling to 

be accepted as permissible onthese grounds, and three categories of small-scale whaling which .~~ 

would most often pass these tests. 
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Canada Indian and Northem Affairs, 1989. Comprehensive Land Claim Agreement in Principle 
behveen the Government of Ca&, the Councilfor Yukon Indians and the Government of 
rhe Yukon. Indian and Northem Affairs, Ottawa. 140 pp. 

Sub-Agreement on Fish and Wldlife Conservation and Use 

Part 3 

“defines the responsibilities for the management of Fish and Wtldlife and their habitats” 

Part 4 

directs the establishment of a Fish and Wildlife Management Board, provides direction on 

composition, powers and responsibilities and administrative procedures 

Part 5 

directs the establishment of Renewable Resource Councils, provides direction on 

composition, powers and responsibilities and administrative procedures 

Sub-Agreement on Forestry in theYukon 

Part 2 

outlines required management practices for forestry resources 


